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Private Funds to Loan in Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates

WATSON THORNE & SMELLIE.
Barristers, Solicitors, <£c.

Offices : Marshall’s Buildings.
49 KING STREET WEST,

Horace Thome, TORONTO, Canada
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Scarth Smellie.

WILLIAM G. STORM, R. C. A., -

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experiene, ; D Si'ixivr, l!Uj 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of everv kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Offich : -1 * X 19 Union Loan Building*.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

YX^ANTED by a Young Lady, with 
" g°od references, a Situation in a Fomilc 

as a useful COMPANION or GOVERNESS to 
young children.

Address, DRAWER L,
Peterborough

T F. MUIR & CO.
* • MANUFACTURERS OF

- Hats Caps and Furs,
51 King-street West,

flamhnir» Building*.
Toronto.

EVERGREKN

QECORATIONS,
EMBLEMS.

LETTERS, BANNERS.
PATENT

Foundation for Festoons,
FOR THE '

Decoration of Churches and Residences. 
Prices reduced, Larger Discounts. Illustrated 

Catalogues sent free.
C. A. Warren, Watertown, Conn.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

Goswrll Rond, l.ondou, England,
Established 1849.

wADSWQI'th & UNWIN, G
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

B: aughtsmen & Valuators.
52 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

V B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonfellow.

OLD LETTERS
FOR

TYAKEIVS stock consists of up-
* Wards of 2f>0,(XX) volumes in every

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

Bj & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

-HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

Chab. Unwin, V. Sankey.

DRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of $100 

to $200; at 8 o/o to 10 o/o interest on Farm and 
VUlage property, please communicate with 

G. H. HAI.I.RN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

___  Huntsville, Ont.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7*9 KAngxIreet Kn*l, Toronto,
Office over Willing and.Williamson’s store.

T

XMAS DECORATIONS.
To be had at

K. JIKBBETT’9,
103 King-street, We.it.

TORONTO.

Royal Windnor Gro* Grniii Silk».
HESE goods are same as supplied to 

Royal Family at Windsor.

J n il Received, froth supplie» ol

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

Golden Health Pelleta ! !
the

pREAT KING OF REMEDIES
^ for the cure of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, 
Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Blood and Skin 
Diseases, Urinary and Womb Diseases, &c.

Said by all who have used them, to be the 
“ Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box.’ 

Price 25 cents, or five boxes for $1’00,
Post paid to any part. Send for circular.

D. !.. THOMPSON A- Co., 
Sole Manufacturers,

Toronto.

" JJENRY ^ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

' TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

Prices. $V50   worth $2'25.
$1-75 ’   “ $2-50.
61-95   “ 63-00.
$2-25   “ $3-50.

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

THE PUBLICATIONS of the Church
of England Sunday School Institute.

The Publications of the Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge.

Hymns Ancient and Modern.
Bickersteth’s “ Hymnal Companion to

the Prayer Book.''

BOWSEU, A HUTCHISON,
70 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.--------------- :-----------------------------

JUST ARRIVER
M. A. Sl B. A. ROBES,

Q. c. A. BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL.&UNIV. ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 
Rubber Corners.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P.O.Box 1525. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Established 1842.
QEORGE JJARCOURT and IgON,

M K HUH ANT TA I 1,0 KM,
and’

— Robe Makers,—
.1 warded Diploma and Silver Medals 

at Toronto Exhibition 1881.
All kinds of Clerical Academics made to order 

on the shortest notice.
Special reductions to Students.

Address A3 King Street East,
TORONTO.

FTJK.S, FURS,
ILADIES’Iand GENTS'IFURS.

Our Stock is Large and First-class in every way. 

Par Jackets, Far Ceata and Setts.

W. A D. DDŒEN,
Comer Kmo and Yo*ea Sts., TORONTO.

C. HARDY A SON,
No! 10 Wall st, New York.H.

Transact a general Banking St. Brokerage business

HO!
• ha nil BV>

CHRISTMAS.

HENRY C. HARDY. 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Ex’ge. 

“ “ Produce r*
- “ Mining Stk “

FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Ex'ge 

“ “ Produce “
“ “ Mining Stk “
" “ Cotton

Securities bought and sold at the New York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and on mar
gin. Interest allowed on deposits.

sTUDENTS,

QHRISTJlfAS CARDS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
ENGRAVINGS, Ac

THOS. BROADWOOD,
1171/2 Yonge St- Toronto.

Order your delicacies at BUtM*s and get a 
sprig of Holly and Mistletoe. Sweet Oranges, 
fine Dates, Kentish Cob Nuts, extra line new 
Naples Walnuts, new Pecans, Italian Chsenuts, 
new China Ginger, finest new French Prunes, 
Ac., Ac. Game, Saltwater Fish (all kindak Oys
ters in keg, can, and bulk, put up specially for 
holidays. BgljTeivs '

18# Yonge Street,

rpRY H. W. EAST for CARRIAGE
-L UMBRELLAS, noted for cheapness and 
durability.

Umbrellas, Fancy Canes, Trunk,
and Valise, Gladstone Bag Department, all of 
which will be offered at wholesale prices.

t3" Umbrellas recovered and-repaired with 
despatch. *

Note the address, 338 Venge St., Oppeeite 
G eu Id Ht.. Toronto.

N.B No other place of business.

Will please bear in mind
THE VBBY

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
Given them off

AT.T. PURCHASES

R. J. HUNTER’S,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING HOUSE,

Cer. King dr Chare# Street»,
» TORONTO.

OUR OWN SPECIALTY IN XMAS
AND

NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
Hand vain ted skeleton leaves decorated with 

bleached ferns SI-25 eadL
Ready, Grand Xmas Double Tlo. Lon

don Graphic, 46 coloured pictures, extra co
loured plate “Out of Aach" tale*, games, 
etc., 50 cents.

Grand Xmas No. Illustrated London

illustrations and large <
- - - ?d" 50 cents.

OI7Q A WEEK $12 a day at home, easily made 
S> • Costly Outfit tree. Address TRUE A CO. 
Augsta, Maine.

Marble Works.

MANTELS, CRATES, MONUMENTS
etc., etc., at

J. E. PEAHEN’S,
638 Yonge St., Toronto.

pag<
___ ____________coloured plate “ Young
Mother Hubbard" 5) cents.

Girls’ Own Paper, Xmas No. “Xmas
Rosée ” 80 cent#.

Australian Xmas Cards, representing
native fruits and flowers 15 cents each, or
set of seven for $1-00. ,

Canadian Scenery Cards, Campbell and 
Sons, 15 cents each W twelve tor SVOO 
mailed free. V

ciacchkb brothers,
BOOKSELLERS

25 KING STREET WE8TÔbonto

GZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
80, King Street jpaat, Tsr.au,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS
American and^ Sterling Exchange. Amwloaa 

Currency, etc., bought and sold. Stocka, Bona 
and Debentures bought and *Gd on comniiiwloa 
■ c. 8. Gzowsu, Ja. Ewme Bûcha*.____ ______  | —

Domestic Sewing Machiner.
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of BewingMaohtnss 1 

Also findings and parts for aU sei
T Adelaide Street Past, '

Each Machine warranted «orB vro
Beaseatie Paper Fashions for Sals.

BUCKEYE BELLFOUIIORY
WVAN0UZI
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R. 0. SMITH & CO.’S
Magnificent Storey

145 & 147 YONGE STREET,
(0. S. McCONKEY’S OLD STAND.)

IS CTOWDED WITH THE CHOICEST XMAS CARDS.
*• •« THE NEWEST XMAS GIFTS. >

SCRIPTURE CARDS A SPECIALTY.

SPECHL DISCOUNT TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS

No.

“ The children’s Magazine 
of America.”

St. NICHOLAS.
This illustrated magazine for young folks has 

now attained a circulation larger, probably, than 
that of any other magazine of its class. It has 
been called “ a marvel of perfection, both as re
gards its literary excellence and its artistic 
merit." It was the first to give to boys and girls 
the very best illustrations that could be had. and 
has earned the name of

“ The Children’" .Vrl Mnigizim-."
The greatest living writers of Europe and 

America are among its
IM*lln*lllehe«l Voiilrilmlor» :

Charles Dudley Warner, Johh G. Whittier, H. 
H, Boyeseen, Saxe Holm, Gail Hamilton, Thomas 
Hughes, Louisa M, Alcott, Harriet Prescott Spof 
ford, George McDonal , Henry W, Longfellow, 
Bert Harte, Donald G. Mitchell, Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, Washington Gladden, The Goodale Si ; 
ters, Alfred Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence Cook. 
Rositer Johnson, Susan GoolidgeJEdward Eggles
ton, Prof. It. A. Protor, Christina G. Itossotti, Mrs. 
A. D. T. Whitney, Francs liodgim Burnett, Celia 
Thaxtcr, Maiion Harland, T. W. Higgiuson, Lucy 
LarcOm, Noah Brooks, author of “Alice in Won
derland." Mrs. Oliphant, T. B. Aldrich, and hun
dreds of others. x

What England Says of It,
London Daily Newel ‘\We. wish \s e could 

point out its equal in our owtKperiodical litera
ture."

The Spectator i “ It is the best of all chil
dren’s magazine,s"

Literary World : “ There is no magazine for 
the young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

Brilliant Features of the coming Year.
The ninth volume, which begins "with the 

November, 1881, number, will contain a new
Serial Story, by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, 

editor of" Si. Nicholas, author of “ Hans 
Brinker, or the ocilver Skates," etc., etc. A 
second serial storY, full of lively incident,

“ The Hoosier School-Boy.” By Edward 
Eggleston, author of “ The Hoosier School
master, ete, A single article of universal in
terest :

“ How Children Should Learn Music.” 
By Richard Wagner.’thecfliihent composer. 

Two other serials, one dealing with campaign 
life in the late war, and the other with Girl and 
Bov Life in the 13th Century. Plays for Home 
ana School, Embroidery for Girls, Amateur 
Newspapers, Illustrated Practical and Descriptive

ELDREDGE STAUNTON
1HOTOGRAPHER.

134 YONGE STREET.

First ('Insss Photograph*
Prices.

nt Moderate

“ • Oh, sir," said lie ‘ she could not 
employ all the steam; it escapes by 
the side pipes. But the small tug 
uses every particle of her steam ; that 
gives her more strength.’

“Now, my dear George, this is 
just the difference betwen you and 
Charlie. Your attention is distrac
ted ; many little side things take off 
your mind from your hook. But 
Charlie put his whole mind on his 
study. If we desire ever to he of any 
value iu the world, we must fix our 
whole attention on the thing before 
us ; we should not be busy about half 
a dozen things at the same time. 
Neither let us permit ov.r strength to 
be wasted on trifles, but let us live 
for some good, great purpose—the 
glory of God and the benefit of our 
fellow-men.’

CHILDREN AT BETHLEHEM.

Duplicate orders filled from- any Negatives 
made by Staunton & Vicars.

CHINA HALL.
49 King-st. East, Toronto.

Newapai
Papers, Articles on Sports, and The Treasure-box 
of Literature wig be among the features of this 
great volume. X 1 ’

An immense edition will be printed of the
Christmas Number,

which will be ready about December 1st.
Price, $3'00 a year ; 25 cents a number. Sub

scriptions taken and magazines sold by book
sellers and news-dealers everywhere, or the
publishers. • '

THE CENTURY CO.,
, Union Square, New-York,

A splended variety of Brick-a-Back suitable for 
presents.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, and Mugs, Fancy 
Teapots, and Jugs, Frencn Flowers, and Flower 
Pots, Breakfast and Tea Sets, Dinner and Des 
sert Sets, China Plaques and Oyster plates, 
Crownchina Tete-a-Tete Sets, English, French 
and Bohemian Vases, Rodgers Knives and 
Forks.

«LOVER HARRISON.
Importer.

N.B.—Cash purchasers will receive a reduction
of Ten per cent, off present price# until 
Jannarylst, 1882.

Rheum atism is greatly dependent on a vitiat e 
condition of the liuids, "and may be eliminate 
from the system by cleansing the Blood and 
regulating the Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will do tma most effectually. Trial bottles lOcts

THE TWO TUG BOATS.

Price 2 cents each or $P25 per hundred

Carols;carols
SUITABLE FOB

Christmas and Ephiphnny
may be obtained at the Dominion Churchman 
Oftioe, or from^Geo. Fumival, Music Printer, 
Toronto. • ’

<5*v
Ckarak, School, niHkis. Fine-toned, low pi lees, w.front

ed. Cs'slofoc with TOOUolloccloll, prices, Me., ml ties.
Blytvive- Manufacturing <îo.. dnolnnstijO

$5 to 205?
Portland, Maine

day at home.
Address Stinson & Co

EXAMINE.our method of teach- 
ling.

itch the progress
of onr students. .

Investigate our çlaiin to have 
thorough an l practical school in Canada and 
before spending your money, satisfy yourself 
that the
British American Commercial College,
Toronto, is the place to learn business. No in
stitute offers equal advantages to young men- 
Students enter at any time. For circular, and 
pecimens of Penmanship,

Addresa the Secretary.

Once, when stopping at the house 
of a friend, in the afternoon I noticed 
his two boys coming in from school. 
One of them, Charlie, looked bright 
and pleasant the other, Georgie, 
was cross and disagreeable. The fa
ther noticed this, and asked Georgie 
what was the matter.

“Oh, papa,” said George, “ the 
teacher called me a blockhead, and 
told me that I would never be any
thing in the world. But he praised 
Charlie, who does not spend half so 
much time over his studies as I do.

“ George,” said the father, “ he 
praised Charlie because he always 
knows liis lessons, though he is not 
brighter than you are, and is younger 
too. Now let me tell yon a story.’’

So the gentleman told the follow 
ing

“ Once, as 1 was crossing the Delà 
ware River, I saw a large tug-boa, 

steam up fh a great ship. The;r 
fastened the two by stout ropes ; then 

Samples worth the tug pulled and pulled, but the 
ship would not move. For two or 
three hours they tried, but at las, 
gave up. Then I noticed that another 
tug came alongside—a smaller one 

the most this they attached to the large ship 
The tug gave a puff, and off went the 
ship down the river, pulled by a little 
boat not nearly so large as the other 

“ ‘Why,’ said I to a man who stooc 
by, ‘ could not the large tug pull the 
ship ? ”

TRADE ^MarK_

Jesus Christ never forgot anything 
or anybody. Time’does not change 
Him. In all changes He is “the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and for 
ever.” What he was, He is, and ever 
must be.

He was once a little child. He, 
the true and perfect Son of God, was 
Son of Man. And He does not forget 
any part of His life on earth. It is 
all before Him always.

In this He is not like us. We are 
always changing. And, as we pass 
from one state to another, we make 
room in our little mmds for new 
ideas by letting some of the old 
Noughts slip. How little of our early 

days can we recall now ! It is, for 
the most part, a blank. A very few 
of its saddest and most gladsome 
scenes are fixed deep in our lieiyrts : 
all the rest is gone.

Now look at the truth which our 
Saviour’s perfection makes us sure to 
mid. We are ready to confess that 
3e, Who is perfect God, is also per 
ect Man. But how, and how for is 
le perfect Man ? In this way : He, 

in His heart and most truly, is on 
this day, perfect Babe, perfect Boy, 
lerfect Youth, perfect Man.

But next fix your thoughts on one 
of these things. He is perfect Babe.

He is touched with the feeling of " 

a baby’s “ infirmities.”—Heb. iv 15. 
He knows even now what they are, 
not only with the perfect knowledge of 
3-od, but with the perfectly-remem
bered experience of man.

Think of Jesus on Christmas 
Day. Think, I mean, of His keeping 
the Feast. We know that he knows 
all we do on earth. Of course He 
knows that His Holy Church through
out the world agrees to keep the feast 
of His Birth on a special day. Whe
ther that day is really His Birthday 
or not is not the question now. He 
knows that His Body the Church 
keeps a day to celebrate His appea 
ranee on earth in the Body prepared 
by God for Him. He knows it, and 
He thinks of it. But one step more : 
He brings back the thought of His 
baby days when we keep Christmas 
No thought is lost on any day, but 
on Christmas Day a Christmas 
thought is, if we may say it, the fore
most one. The Child Jesus is with 
us again.

MM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains end Aches. -

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a soft, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trilling outlay of ,’>0 Onte, and every one suffering 
with pain can have aheap and positive pruof ut its 
claims. -

Directions In Eleven Languages.
GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Hal timoré, fid., XT. 8. A.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Xj IE S S O 1ST

1
BASED UPON THE

Church of England Sunday 
School Institute Lesson 

Notes.
PREPARED BY THE

Sunday School Committee, and sanctioned 
by the Synod of the Diocese of T'oronto.

’yy'ILL BE PUBLISHED FOR EACH

SUNDAY IN THE YEAR, commencing with 
Advent ; and will be mailed to subscribers (pot 
paid) four weeks together, in advance.

Orders to bo sent to

RotustU & Unfit bison,
King-street East, TORONTO,

Accompanied by remittance at the rate of

07*00 per IOO repic» 1er n year.

a Prominent Actor’s Belief.—Mr. 
Tony Pastor, of New York City, the 
great humorist and actor, was signally 
benefited by the great German Re
medy, and félt constrained to testify to 
its efficacy for the benefit of others suf
fering in the same way.

Ï3* The Scripture and Collect Lea 
sons this year will be taken respectively 
from Stock’s Life of Our Lord, and 
Kyle’s Notes on the Collects. These two 
books may be had at Rowsrll and 
Hutchison’s, price 53 cents each.

A Lady’s Wish.—“ Oli, liow I do wish 
my skin was as clear and soft as yours, 
said a lady to her friend. “^ou can 
easily make it so,” answered the friend.

How ?” inquired the first lady. “ 
using Hop Bitters, that makes 
rich blood and blooming health. I® di 
it for me, as you observe.”—Cairo tfu - 
letin. .
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THE
ca-OLDBiq" lioust

WINTER SALE
I » non it o I il y; on,

BAIUJ1ANS in kvkiiv IIKPARTMF.NT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, 

Dress-Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st.. 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

MARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Mauufncter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TAHI.K TOPS 
PLUMBER'S SLABS, Ar

REPLENISH YOUR

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
With good books that are Cheap

Fifty Volume Library

C arpets 
Silks.

Q

!I
H
GO
H

o

Also dealer in
Slab Huthtubs, I!(ishiny-tubs, Sinks; 

Lftti'h -boiltils, Jilt's, /*astry-slobs, \\ iinloll
sills, ,Ur,, (Ur,

SELECT BOOKS
FOR THE CHILDREN Ov THE CHURCH.

Til lit» EDITION.

30 Adelaide St. West.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.|

Notice to Contractors.

Tender for work in British|
COLUMBIA.

r ; '«3> ,»?
• » >'NORMALS

, acme electric appliances .
or rçvtir cnaoNtc or sc*

' * t CÎ3 R E q q r The B , w . C Ô C c. c Ul TAL A -

A.NORMAN. d'pUEEN sYERST ;:V
TPSto^ T o .,

NORMAN’S Celebrated ^ELECTRO-CURATIVE
■AJ’FX-.T A-ISTOES.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica,AKprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion. X 
ArV for Norman’s Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, far 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TBSTUVTOISrLAJLS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have ranch pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

Sto., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alxx. S. Macrae. 

A. Norman, Esq., “ Waterville, N. B.
Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt Enclosed find price. Head band got 

for my wife h*w almost cared her of nenraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addressee. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

iberdid

These fifty volumes are books of uuexceptio 
tnilly religious character, ineulcauvg pre-emi 
uetitly the truths of Scrij tu.re and the Doctrines 
of the (."lunch. Before publication each book 
was carefully examined by either a cotnpetent 
c< inimitée of Clergymen, or by critical readers, 
flietiiH of the publisher.

The regular catalogue price of the volumes is 
83MO. The set is offered at the low price of 
SEÎO-OO, from which there is no discount 
There are over 10.000 printed pages in the 
library.

The books, with a few exceptions, are all il
lustrated ; are handsomely ami *trotigly bound 
in muslin, with ink and gilt stampings. Each 
set is uniform in size and colour, and is put up 
in a substantial wooden case, with -."i catalogues 
included.

Considering the size and character of the 
l ooks, the publisher confidently commends this 
set as being well suited to the present demand 
for good hut cheap books.

"No Sunday School should be' without a li- 
, -i'vv„x-v,c ill , . . brary when one can be got at a piice so low and„r,\,i.xui,"iv e rxv'uRv, C,.Vxe|°f“ 'inalitv so excellent."-’’Church Guardian."
i'V d >U> to on \V LDNLSDAY, ' Thr Looks have been examined by compe-

Uie 1st d-t> of 1 l.ltld Ain next, m a Jump sum t,iit persons, and are free from the sentimental 
im ti e c.iirstruetiou of that portion of the road nonsense and insipid twaddle that for tlie last 
lietv veu 1 ort Moody and the West-end of ( on few years has characterized so many books 
Li act i d. rear Kmory s Bar, a distance ot about I for children. We most cheerfully indorse the 
-vi milts. . books."— "Kentucky Church Chronicle."

Specifications, conditions ot contract and forms Bishop Morris writes: “The books have been 
of ttna.er may be obtained < u application at' the examined by a good judge, and pmnouncerl a 
; amuhaii 1 acific Railway Office. in New W est- good selection, making a very usenil library.’ 
uimstor, and at the Chief Engineer's Office at!
Ottawa, alter the 1st of Jiuiu/ny next, at which 
time plans and profiles will be open for inspec
tion at the hitter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Coutruetois an opportunity of visiting and 
examining tire ground during the fine season 
and before thé w inter sets in.

Ml. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
thee at New W estminster, is instructed to give 

Contractor.- all the information in his power.
Ni. tender will be entertained unless, on one of 

the printed forms, addressed to K. Braun, Esq., 
see. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and marked 
“Tender for C. 1*. IV

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept of Hail wavs and Canals 
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 18td.

A L S O
Whittaker’s Cheap Library, No. 2

40 Select Books
FOR THU

Children of the Church.

N. B.—None of Ilit’ volumes 
serifs ore eontuinetl in the 

Volume Library."

in this
“ Fifty

nne

H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.|
93 YON'GF, fcTREET, TORONTO,

Gêilîira & Art Btaltrs,
Pier nnd .tlnnllr lllrrtis.

Picture Frntucs, 
Eagrnvlnge, Palatim s, *r.

w
Immense Sucoess

OF THF.

ILLIAMS SINGER
MACHINES

the lute KxhibitiAt

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from yon last September did me lots of good. I was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee
cap, ^ two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount 121. Please send them by mail.

«-------i_ Jas. Pkaux.
Enclosed amount 121.

Yours truly,
Numbers of snob testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

dying a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
oold baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
Sml — RoARa t/vnino, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com*

fortmg. Come and try them. *x
A. NORMAN/4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

, KJ.__Trusses for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on
HmI at reasonable prices.

RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

First Prize Medal ... 
Two First Prizes and 

Diploma ...
F.ret Prire ............
Two First Prizes

............. at Toronto.

at Montreal. 
.. at Kingston. 

„ ... at Halifax,
Dominion Exhibition.

The publisher iii offering his Cheap I.lhra- 
ry Ne. tâ, bogs leave to call the attention of 
Sunday School workers to the interesting and 
nrofltalile character of the books contained 
theiein. As in the Fifty Valante I.lhra ry, 
each book lias been read and approved by oom- 
petettt critics. The authors alone are a guaran
tee of excellence in point of literary merit and 
Church teaching.

The set embraces works by Lacy BUea 
fiaeraaey, He-he W renew, Sarah Deed- 
uey, Mrs. F. Marge Matlib, Mrs. Sher- 
weed. !.. T. Meade, dee. Macdeaald, 
1.1..».. the Brr. Geerge W. Hhlaa. “K. 
M.,** Charles Brace, and others. <

It contains nearly 8,000 paces, and with a 
, few exceptions, the volumes are Illustrated, and 

SEWING I all are strongly bound in muslin, with ink and 
gold stampings. The set is putin a neat wooden 
case, and is offered at the low%rice of 818*8# 
(from which there is no discount), the regular re
tail price being 888*78. Twenty-five cata
logues are included in each set. _ ;

No Sunday School should be without these 
sets when the quantity to so much and the qua
lity so excellent. ,

A catalogue of each free on application.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
CHURCH AND BUnDAT 8. BOOKSELLER,

a A 3 Bible House, Hew York.

!

TORONTO OFFICE : 58 King-st., west
GEO. DAWSON,

Manager.

I mo ORGANJ 
JL ANGE HI

Office:

8 BAL-
. __ ___________ oucoboas nwra.

certainty of

WnnmssndMSh s,. Whann 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ABB

SILVERWARE,
47 King Street West,

TORONTO.

HAS BEHOVED TO
84 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.btoyn^.

to the Patentee and Manufacturer,(A few doors west of the old stand.)

-At «5 King 81. West.
O. P. SHARPE I

QANADA STAINED GLASSWORKS

ESTABLISHED 1856.
All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass

JOS. McCAUSLAND, .1 
• 76 King Street West, Tobonto.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumley Street, Toronto.

I Engineer, Brome Corners, Qua.

Dropsy is essentially aE52Ü-wSSSSn
Ed consequently "System,
as it does upon the entire becrewry
Trial bottles 10 cents.

________ Witches and Clocks cleaned, repaired and
^^hjpnBudd* I 'X'wehy and Silverware manufactured and re 
direc^ap^ltoetion pairs neatly executed.

N PEARSON, DENTIST,

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

rjHINÀ, LAMPS,
^ GLASS, bbonzes,

CROCKERY, BRIC-A-BRAC.
Parian and Tatra Cotta I

aphone communication with all p rU of the y

fclcw«iiT»« tobobtq—J porceiain Compy

29 King St. West,
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WE HAVE NOW A BEALL Y CHOICK STOCK OF i

GOLD WATCHES,

GOLD GUARDS, CO
NECK CHAINS,

LOCKETS,

DIAMOND RINGS,

KEEPER RINGS,

BROOCHES,

EAR RINGS,

&c., &c., Ac.,

CAKE BASKETS,

CARD RECEIVERS,

BUTTER COOLERS,

CRUETS,

PICKLE CASTORS,

FORKS,

SPOONS,

KNIVES,

NAPKIN RINGS

And 1000 other Articles for XMAS.

THE JEWELER,
113 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

CHOICE BOOKS FOR PRESENTS.
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH

THE FINEST ENGRAVINOS

On wood, by the Best Abtists, and bound 
in cloth in very handsome designs.

rriHE SONG OF THE BROOK. By
± Air ■ . 2 00

By Wm.

V

0

CANADA TO THE FRONT !
IMMENSE MAJORITY

IN FAVOR OF THE

WILLIAMS’ SINGER
SEWING MACHINES!
Prize at EVERY EXHIBITION held ia the Dominion in 

1881 when Prizes were given.

READ THE RECORD OF SEPTEMBER CAMPAIGN !
TORONTO Permanent Exhibition, open to the World, Sept. 14th, 1881, a First-claat 

01*10 veai^aWardtd The 0 lljr Pn,e Medal gWen f0F Famil-V SewinK Machines in Toronto

At MONTREAL Permanent Exhibition, open to the World, two. First Prixes and a 
Diploma were awarded to the C. W. WILLIAMS’ MANUFACTURING COMPANY The 
onijrrirst Prizes given. ,
WILLIAMS®!lNGFRAgr,CUUUral F*ir’ Sep*‘ ^ 1881‘ a FirSt Prize wa9 awarded to lhp

Pomi1nion Exhibition, Sept. 26th, 1881, a Diploma for best Sewim. 
machines for family use; also a Diploma for best Machines for Manufacturing were awarded 
the only prises given for Family and Manufacturing Sewing Machines.

». wiLL!*MaYiiMniiun,nl’ r"lr' 0^"eu,> ,881',he ml? ,w» —*1

« thlhrENTENmMA3t. “ VIENNA I» 1868; Fimt Pri.e
SVnNFY a. , vL-' at Phiiadelphia, in 18/6 ; First Prise at Parism 1878 ; First Prixe at
cînadawhtn Priîèswerl givin Prises at all the PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS held in

THE ABOVE RECORD PROVES THAT THE

WILLIAMS' SINGER IS THE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN THE WORLD
AND THE PEOPLE KNOW IT.

m., „H*dr ,he T“J' M”k' '«% —"t,d

Alfred Tennyson
The Story of the Fountain

Cunan Bryant ... ... ..." ...2 25
The Bells. By Edward Allan Poe 1 75
Drifting. By T. Buchanan Read 1 75
Brushwood. ByT. Buchanan Read 1 75
The Song of the Sower. By Wil

liam Curran Bryant ... ... 2 25
The School Boy. By Oliver Wendell
' Holmes ... ... ... ... ... 1 75
“ He Giveth His Beloved Sleep.” By 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning ... ... 1 50
“Abide wiih Me.” By Henry Francis

Lyte ... ... i so
“ Nearer My God to Thee. ” By Sarah

Flower Adams . . . ... ... 1 50
Rock of Ages. By Augustus Mon

tague Toplady ...
The Breaking Waves Dashed High.

(The Pilgrim Fathers). By Mrs. Hemans. 1 50
Home, Sweet Home. By John 

Howard Payne. ... ... ... ... l 50
Oh, Why Should the Spirit of Mortal 

be Proud? By William Knox. ... .150
The Cotter's Saturday Night. By 

RobertBums. ... ... ... ...1 75
Now the Day is Over. By Rev. S. 

Bariug-Gould. Designs by Mrs. Schieiber, 
Toronto. Engraved by Mr. Brigden. . ..150

Old Christmas. From the Sketch
Book of Washington Irving. Illustrated 
by Caldecott. ... ... ... ... 2 00

Bracebridge Hall. By Washington 
Irving. Illustrated by Caldecott. ...2 00

The Rime of the Ancient Mariner.
’Gy Coleridge ... ... ... 90

a he Eve of St. Agnes. By John 
Keats. ... ... ... ... ... 90

The Deserted Village. By Oliver 
Goldsmith. ... ... ... ... 90

Pastoral Poems. By William Words
worth. .............., .......................... 90

An Elegy, written in Country Church
yard. By Thos. Gray. ... ... 90

L Allegro. By John Milton. ... 90
Shakespeare’s Songs and Sonnets 90
The May Queen. By Tennyson. 90
The Pleasures of Hope. By Thomas 

Campbell. ... ... ... 99
The Pleasures of Memory. By

Thomas Campbell. ... .„ 90
Poetry of Nature..................................... . 90
The Hanging of the Crane. By

Longfellow. ... ... ... .. 3 25
The Parables of our Lord : with 

Pictures by Millais and the Brothers D&lziel. ... ... ... ^ ^ 25
Indian Summer. Autumn Poems and

Sketches. By Miss Clarkson : with beau
tiful Chromo of autumnal foliage, etc.... 6 00

Old Times in the Colonies. By Charles
Carleton Coffin. Illustrated. Cloth. . 3 50

Short History of Art. By Julia De
Forest. ... ... ... ... .. 2 40

Poems. By Frances Ridley Havergal
Illustrated. Cloth $2 ; cloth, gilt edges. 2 35

Pioneer Life and Frontier Adventure. 
Illustrated. ... ... ... 2

Adelaide A. Proctor’s Poems. Red
lined edition. Cloth gilt. 2 qo

Owen Meredith’s Poems. Red hue 
edition. Cloth gilt. ... ... ... 2 00

Jean Ingelow’s Poems. Red line
««*»<»..........................~-v ... 2 00

Mrs. Browning’s Poems. Red line
edition. ... ... ... 1 7g

The Poets in neat cloth bindings |1
or in morocco, gilt edges, each, ... . ’2 25

DON’T BE DECEIVED BY RIVAL AGENTS,
BUT CALL AT

68 King Street West, TORONTO.

PRAYER BOOKS, CHURCH SERVICES
IN GREAT VARIETY.

“Hymns Ancient Modern“Hymnal 
Companion to the Prayer Book," 
“The S.P. C.K. Church Hymns,''

IN VARIOUS STYLES AND SIZES, WITH OR 

WITHOÙT MUSIC,

R0WSELL & HUTCHISON,
76, KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca
veats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the Uni
ted States, Canada, Cuba, England, France, Ger-

lilrly-fmany, etc.
perlenec.

We have had thirly.flve years ex.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the 
“ Scientific American.” This large and splendid 
illustrated weekly paper, $3-21) a year, shows the 
Progress of Science, is very interesting, and has 
an enormous circulation. Address MUNN A Co, 
Patent Solicitors, Publishers of “Scientific Ameri
can," 37, Park Row, New York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.

ANNUAL VOLUMES FOR 1882. 
g AND OF HOPE REVIEW, 36c.

Band of Mercy Advocate, 35c.
Child’s Own Magazine, 35c.

Child’s Companion, 50c.
Children’s Friend, 50c.

Infants’ Magazine, 50c. 
Family Friend, 6 c.

Friendly Visitor, 50c.
BRITISH WORKMAN, 50c.

British Workwoman, 50c.
Cottager and Artizan, 50c.

Tract Magazine, 50c.
Friendly Greetings, 75e

LITTLE WIDE AWAKE, |l-00.
Little Folks, $100. t

Chatterbox, $1-00.
Sunday, $M8

BOY’S OWN ANNUAL, *200.
Every Boy’s Annual, $2"00.

Girl’s Own Annual, $2-00.
Sunday at Home, $2 •

Leisure Hour, $$00.
By Mail, Poet-paid, at above pricet.

John Young.
Upper Canada Tract Society,

109 Yeung St., Terenle.

H.STONE Senr
UNDERTAKER

339.YQ.NCE ST
AO CONNECTION WkTH/^/Y F/fiM

OF SAME NAME **■ 1

All knowledge well applied is ex
cellent as far as it goes, and as long 
as it lasts. But how short is the 
period before “ tongues shall cease, 
and knowledge shall vanish away !”
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Dominion Churchman *

THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The IXMHNION tIMKIIlUVN' 1» Two Uollar* a 
gear. II paid etrtclly, thaï 1* promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; oud ln no instance will thl* rnle 
be departed troni. Subscriber* can easily see when 
their subscriptions tall due by looking at the address 
label on their paper.

Frank Woollen, Editor, Proprietor, & Publisher,
Address: P. O. Box 449.

Office, Ne. II York Chambers, 1'oronto Dl,Toronto

A layman, who some ypnrs ago receded to the 
church of Rome, has recently been received hack
into the Anglican 
Cathedral.

Communion in

Orders have been issued to have everything ready 
for the coronation of the Emperor ot Russia bv the

Paul's beginning of May.

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., (of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGES-.

H. R. 11. Prince Leopold is to lay the comer- 
A large and influential meeting of the clergy of stone of a new church, St. Barnabas,' Sutton, in 

the Mestbere deanery, in the Canterbury arch ] January next, 
deaconry summoned by the Rev. Alfred Whitehead

Liberal Offer.

' icar of St. Peter s, Thanet. and Rural-dean, was The Archbishop of Canterbury has consented to 
held on the 21st ult. The Archbishop of Canter-preach for St. Martin's league, a society at St. Al. 
bury, who had been staying in the neighbourhood, ban’s, Holborn, for members of the postal service, 
was present, and brought forward the subject of| It has now 700 members.
“ Lay Co-operation in the Church."

The Bishop of (iloueester and Bristol appears to

once.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-BaYS.

ALL New Subscribers sending us One Dollar

each, from now till December 31st, 1881,, ,
will receive the Dominion Churchman to the end of lhe Lmted states experiment of a republican have rushed headlong into the use of the revised 
igg2. uegro government at Liberia, outlie western coast version of the New Testament, by taking the texts

We ask the clergy, laity, and friends to earnestly of Africa does not appear to succeed very well, of his sermous from that, as yet, unauthorized
make an effort in their different parishes throughout The government has had to pay a fine of $5 C00 version,
the Dorainion to get every family to subscribe at|imposed by the Gcrman Uover"„meilt on account

of the ill-treatment of German seamen. The I The death, at Konich, is announced, of the chief 
Liberians appear to have insulted and ill-treated of the dervishes, the greatest Sheik of the Mussul- 
their neighbours to a considerable extent. | man world. His family possess the hereditary

right to gird the sword of Osman oil the new
Dr. Moorhouse, Bishop of Melbourne, is raising) ^u^^an'

| funds to complete the first part of his cathedral,
I which is to cost £55,000. He has himself given I The rnridecanal meeting of West Dartmouth on 
£1,000 ; and some time since £25,000 had been I Thursday, the ‘24th, passed unanimously a résolu/ 
subscribed. A Presbyterian has recently offered tion that,—'" The clergy of the deanery,* assembled 
£5,000, provided Churchmen will furnish the re- in chaper, desire to tender their hearty cougratula- 
mainder by the end of the year. £17,500 addi- tiens to the Rev. E. H. Plumtre, d.d., vicar Of 
tional has been subscribed, leaving £6,500 to be I Bickley, on his appointment to the Deanery of 
obtained. I Wells.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1881.

Dec. 25.CHRISTMAS DAY:..
Morning...Isaiah 9, to 8. St. Luke 2, to 15.

Proper Psalms : 19, 45, 85. Athanasian Creed.
Pro. Preface in Com. Service till Jan. 1.

Evening ...Isaiah 7, 10 to 17. Titus 3. 4 to 9.
Proper Psalms : 89, 110, 132.

26.. . St. Stephen, the First Martyr....
Morning. .Genesis 4, to 11. Acts 6.
,., uuing ..2 Chronicles 44, 15 to 23. Acts 8, to 9.

27.. .5t. John, Apostle and Evangelist:...
Morning...Exodus 33 9. St. John 13, 23 to 36.
Evening...Isaiah 6. Revelation I.

28.. .1nnocents’ Day:...
Morning ...Jeremiah 31, to 18. Revelation 4 b.
Evening Baruch 4, 21 to 31. Revelation 18. | ,

The Sydney Herald says that it is understood) the 22nd ult., tile Church Sunday-school 
that a gentleman in Hay has offered the freegrant I choir gave a concert at Exeter Hall.by way of cele- 
of an acre of land in the township, most desirably |brating the recent opening of the Institute* at 
situated, for the residence of the Bishop of the new ! Serjeant's luu, Fleet Street. Between the parts 
diocese of Riverina, or for the new Cathedral. IM the Duchess of Teck, who was present with her 
will be remembered that Mr. John Campbell, m. l. husband, received purses from the representatives 
a., has given £10,000 towards the endowment o of about.one hundred of the schools towards pay- 
the new See. From these two cuttings from th®hug the debt of £5,000 which remained upon the 
secular press we gather that the church is very purchase and adaptation of the new building and 
active in Australia. |the Raikes Memorial at Gloucester. The amount

thus received was about £800.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has completed an The gi8bop 0f Lincoln has lately re-opened the 

episcopate of a quarter of a century, having been church of st Leodegar, at Wyberton, near Boston,
consecrated Bishop of London, November 23rd, Lhich has been restored chiefly by the exertions of The Bishop of Manchester has called hie clergy 
1856. His Grace was translated to the See of Mr. Lane-Claypon. The Bishop preached from together in reference to the ritual question. To 
Canterbury in 1868. Genesis xxvi. 18 22, a sermon replete with inter- his assembled Synod he has delivered an admoni-

esting historical details, Bishop Sanderson having tion, promulgated by his own episcopal authority, 
On Sunday the 20th ult., Mr. Knox-Little been one of the former rectors of the parish. In but after consultation with the elder and graver 

preached for the first time in the Cathedral, havingLonciuaiug, Bishop Wordsworth said:—“ You in presbyters of ^ia diocese—viz., the Dean and 
been inducted the day before. The occasion was this parish are engaged in the work of Isaac, who Chapter, the Honorary Canons o t e a ® »
the Mayor and Corporation’s annual visit. It is opened the wells which had been digged by his the Chancellor, the Archdeacons, and the Burel- 
understood that the reverend gentleman has de-1 father Abraham, and had been, stopped with earth deans. The ° jeçt o e proce mg was to 
cided on resigning the rectory of St. Alban’s, Che- by Philistines. This church of yours is like an assert that episcopal authority in respect of dis-

0a Sunday, the 2ÛU, ult, a -^tionlqueat sa, ^

. *T I, a_________.:*k viowian Thun*. Wv- mix up with this admonition any assertion of the

THE death is announced of Mr. H. G. Heald, 
who was secretary to the Sunday School 

Institute for seventeen years. He was in his six
tieth year, and his death will be regretted by Sun
day-school teachers in all parts of the world.

exceeding 4,000 assembled in the nave and the Domesday booK oeiorc umx, l . j . ■
transepts of Lmcoln Cathedral on occasion of the I been contemporary with of the Privy Council, or any opinion
anniversary of ihe Lmcoln Temperance Society, bert. m the seventh tory, ^amet on the right method of proceeding in ecclesiastical
Canon Erneet Wübe,force preached from , Tim. King^,f Merer*vhoit U bin J that ft would bar. been 
V. 24,25. The congregation included a large I the Danes m . . » « t that! well had the Bishop taken thip step at the first; as
number of artisans, many of whom had to stand by which your c urc w e ^ been now, it would appear to be only an attempt to
the whole time. In the evening Canon Wilber I age. .This ancien we g ‘ vou have!bolster up a foregone conclusion, arrived at by the
force pleaded the cause of self restraint in the I stopped with eart y * stored! civil courts, which courts so many clergymen re
church of St. Peter-at-Arches, which was densely cleared away that earth, and opened and restored a spiritual.

owded. lit- May God bless you m the work. I™ J
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OUR CHRISTMAS XUMBER.

WE have in our present issue omitted a large 
quantity of diocesan and other corres

pondence which will appear in future numbers. 
By doing so we are enabled to find space for a num 
ber of pieces referring more particularly to the 
subject of the approaching season of Christmas. 
Some of them, we are persuaded, will be found to 
be of unusual interest, and we are sure that our 
readers will appreciate the efforts we have made to 
render this a truly interesting and instructive 
“ Christmas number.”

CHRISTMAS DAY.

THE Incarnation of Christ is the first principle 
of all our theology, as it furnishes the founda

tion of all our hope. God was manifest in the 
flesh, and this was so peculiar a manifestation that 
it has no parallel in earth or heaven. God is mani
fested, in one sense of the word, in all creation 
For “ the invisible things of Him from the creation 
of the world are clearly seen, being understood by 
the things that are made, even His eternal power 
and Godhead.” And God is seen in history. In 
the events which set at nought the policy of states
men and annihilate the ambitious schemes of the 
wisest and the most powerful. His presence, His 
power, His justice, His love, are felt to be penetra- 
ing and irradicating great occurrences, which the 
results are oftentimes precisely opposite to what 
men have intended. But the manifestation of 
God which the Church now brings before us is “ in 
the flesh.” The expression ties the manifestation 
down to human nature in its complex character, 
and identifies it not merely with the spiritual, but 
with the bodily part of man’s bein^f. St. Paul 
evidently means also that God was manifested in 
this one member of the human family, Jesus of 
Nazareth, as in no other. There have been those 
who have embodied some one of the rays of th 
character of God j but in Jesus, God's who 
moral life was manifested ; and that in its integrity 
and completeness. The whole range of the divine 
attributes was there, and when our Lord acted and 
spoke, God in His perfect nature became manifest 
to those who witnessed Him, so that He could 
say:—“He that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father.” Christianity has been from the first what 
it was in the stable at Bethlehem. It has ever 
since had two’sides, one meeting the bodily eye, 
the other the eye of faith. Throughout the ages 
of Christendom, the eye of flesh has gazed exclu
sively on the infant lying in the manger, while 
faith has been watching the angels as they have 
chanted, “ Glory to God in the Highest,” around 
their Lord. And so the time of Christmas has its 
true and pure meaning only for those who are 
leading new lives, for those to whom God’s mani
festation in the flesh is, in their innermost thoughts, 
an event with the importance of which nothing 
else can compare. It is well to consider at this 
season that there must be some service which each 
one can do in honour of Jesus Christ—even the 
youngest and the poorest. And the more unos
tentatiously we do it, the more nearly we shall in 
our actions approach the character of Him who 
veiled His divine glory beneath a human form. 
The acts more especially suitable at this season are 
kind and benevolent acts, because it was at this 
time that the “ kindness and love of God our 
Saviour ” more especially appear to the race of man 
(kindness and love in the social circle, sympathy 

ith distress, charity to the poor, benevolence to

God's people, and considerate remembrance o 
those who minister to our spiritual necessities! a 
zealous attention to those duties which enable us to 
improve the Christmas season in a manner suitable 
to its joyous character, and to the object Christ ha( 
in view in appearing among us and in taking upon 
Him our nature.

To Subscribers.

AS we are now approaching the end of the year 
it becomes our duty to request our friends, 

who are in arrears, to pay up their subscriptions a 
once. As at this period a number are falling due, 
we trust they will now be paid promptly, as well as 
the next year in advance. In remitting, it woulc 
be highly desirable if each subscriber would make 
sufficient effort to send on in addition to his own 
subscription one or more from his friends or neigh 
hours; so that we may be able to double our sub 
scription list, land thus be placed in the same 
position as many of our subscribers will be in hav 
ing a happy and prosperous New Year.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.

THERE is no ouestion at present before ns of 
more importance than that of the education 

of the Church’s young, and none to which Church
men seem less alive. The feeling in this country 
seems to tend towards taking education oht of the 
hands of parents, and committing it to the State 
Yet the responsibility of the education of his child 
rests upon the parent. He is the divinely appointed 
guardian. To a father the Holy Spirit says : 
“ Bring them up (children) in the nurture and ad
monition of[the Lord.” On the father is laid by 
God Himself the duty of training his child for time, 
and for eternity. He has no right to hand over 
iis child to the State for this training. He must 

give an account for it to God. In this country the 
State is practically allowed to relieve the parent of 
this responsibility, and to say what his child shall, 
or shall not learn, what books he shall or shall not 
read, and a child’s education thus passes out of the 
hands of the parent, and is given up to other 
people.

Now, all real education must have for its object 
eternity, and the things that belong to it. This 
education is as much a matter of higher import
ance than secular education, as the things of 
heaven aie above the things of earth , and that 
man must be a very imperfect Christian who shuts 
out this thought, and aims only at making his 
child successful in this life, and in gaining wealth 
and worldly advantages.

An earnest Churchman will not dispute what has 
been said. We ask then, what is the duty of the 
Church in this matter? It is to assist the parent, 
to supply the aids which the Church alone can 
give, not as his substitute but as his guide.

This function of the Church the Holy Scriptures 
plainly indicate. The command to St. Peter, 
“ Feed my lambs,” earnestly, lovingly, and withal 
authoritatively given, sets at rest any doubt as to 
the work of the Church in this matter.

Let Christiah people train their young Chris- 
tianly. The public school system of Canada does 
not supply the wants of a Christian people. In
struction in the Catholic faith forms no part of its 
curriculum. -

Its very nature compels that religion shall be 
avoided. It repudiates catechisms, and books of 
religious instruction, practically excludes the Bible,

and professes simply to impart knowledge of a 
secular character. This is of necessity, for a 
Government composed of men of all kinds of 
opinions, and representing people of every ehade 
of belief, can do no more.

To this the Church is assenting. Still, the 
consciences of Christian people are not quite dead 
to their duty in this matter, as witness the modern 
institution of the Sunday-school.

We do not wish [to speak disparagingly of the 
good which Sunday-schools may possibly be doing, 
though this is largely over-rated ; rather, since they 
are the only educational instrument we have, we 
would encourage the strongest effort to make them 
serviceable.

But, wj do sav, that we are not doing our duty to 
the Church's children by giving them religious in
struction during only one bnef hour of a whole 
week.

If our consciences have become so dull that we 
are satisfied with this, we may well ask, “Isnot 
this some deception of the evil one, blunting our 
senêé of duty, and laying up for us retribution in 
the time to come ? Childhood is man’s golden op
portunity, it is the seed time, and all, even secular 
instruction, should be given with the view of draw
ing out its powers of heart and mind, towards the 
great God who reigns supreme.

What we want, then, is to have parochial schools 
of our own. We have as much right as any other 
religious body to have them, and if we had them, 
we should soon see their effects, in the better con
duct of the young, and the increasing strength of 
the Church. There is ntithing visionary in all this* 
Many people are not satisfied with the present ex
pensive system. The education is imperfect. The 
poor man’s child does not get that thorough in
struction in elementary knowledge most serviceable 
for the position in life he must, by God’s providence, 
occupy.

Cultivated people complain of the roughness and 
the loss of good manners their children sustain 
by daily contact with the coarse and irréligions 
children of coarse and irreligious parents. The 
rich can send their children to private schools, 
the bulk of the people have no choice.

The only difficulty is the supply of teachers. 
Time, however, and self-sacrifice will remove it. 
Let the Church encourage and nurture enthusiasm 
in the cause of Christ’s little ones ; let her bishops 
make use of all the spiritual powers and resources 
God has given her, and we are persuaded that, if 
provided with only the necessaries of life, many 
will be found eager to work in this way for the 
spread of Christ’s kingdom. If such be not forth
coming, the Church of England in this country is 
falling as an instrument for inspiring devotion to 
Christ, and enkindling love and faith in the hearts 
of her people. But we believe this would be to 
doubt the promise of the Church’s Head : “Lo, I 
am with you always.”

We contend that every parish of any size might 
have its own school master, who, under the direc
tion of the clergyman would instruct the young, 
and might in other ways be a valuable assistant in 
church work. We hope to see the time when 
parents, remembering that their children are im
mortal beings, will consider it a paramount duty, 
a duty more important than any tongue can ex
press, to see that their children shall obtain that 
knowledge now, which shall in the end make them 
“ wise unto salvation."

13“ Quite a nunber of persons have availed, them 
selves of our liberal offer. Others should do so a 
once.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Bible Study : for the Sundays of the year. 
By F. R. Haverqal. 25 cents. New York : Anson 
D. F. Randolph & Company, 900 Broadway, 
Cor. 20th Street.
One of Miss Frances Havergal’s little books, in

tended for young folks, showing her unvarying 
sweetness of character and amiableneas of disposi
tion.

Our Saints : a family story. By Rose Porter, 
$1-25. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & 
Company, 900 Broadway, Cor. 20th Street.
Reminiscences of early home life among young 

people to whom the names of remarkable saints 
had been given, and who had lived saintly lives. 
The use of the term Sabbath for the Lord’s Day or 
Sunday, is a mistake. The occasional use of “ wall ’’ 
for “ shall " is a provincial error.

Oub Little Ones and the Nursery. Russell Pub 
Ushing Company, Boston, Mass. $1-50 per 
annum.

A monthly periodical, full of short, interesting 
stories for the juveniles, poetry, etc., etc. The 
Christmas number is a good one, and very suitable 
for the season.

Christmas Cards : Skeleton Leaf. Clouglier Bros.
25 King-street West, Toronto.
Those elegant Christmas cards are perfectly 

new in design, an exremely delicate and beautiful 
combination of skeleton leaves with coloured de
signs of different patterns, and are manufactured 
solely by the firm above mentioned. We are in
formed that they supply the trade in England as 
fast as they are able to produce them.

mg on that work. Iu journeyings often, in perils of 
waters, in perils of the wilderness, in weariness and 
painfulness, and that which came upon him daily, 
the care of all the Churches in his diocese, lie wài 
tinlj a successor of the apostles. For a short episco- 
pate great were his labours. The poor clergy of the 
now bereaved diocese will feel the blow very keenly. 
He was indeed, iu a deeper sense than common, their 
father iu God. On him not only did they depend for 
spiritual counsel and direction ; hut in many cases on 
him and on his labours they depended for their daily 
bread, we might nearly say. And what shall they do 
now ? The Church in tins ecclesiastical Province was 
not very liberal, not so much as was looked for, in 
the support of the work; but let us hope this sudden 
death will arouse them to greater exertions in behalf 
of the poor sheep and their shepherds away in the 
wilderness. .The first Bishop of Algoma, the first mis
sionary bishop of the Canadi ;u Church has died iu 
the Lord ; he now rests from his laboura, but “ his 
works do follow him.” Il s work remains, a work 
only begun. May the Lord of the vineyard bring 
good out of this seeming evil. He doeth all things 
well.

Lennoxville.—The medical faculty of Bishops’ 
College, gave a dinner at the Windsor House, at 
which the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor were 
present. The gathering was of a very gratifying 
character, and, being conducted on temperance prin
ciples, was also a happy one to all concerned.

congregatioing the day, was .able to give the large 
an address full of Interest on the importance of T 
Liturgy like ours, and what a very great blessing i 
is when understood and used. Numbers of Baptists 
ami others attended these services, and seemed inter
ested and pleased. The Church with its hangings of 
nxLite on the altar and desks, al-o the Cowers and 
and altar cross of white marble looked appropriate 
and beautiful. The appearance of the edifice as a 
whole was unmistakably churchly, instead of resem
bling, as so many of our churches do, •• preaching 
houses." His Lordship’s staff was a fitting adjunct 
when used in a property appointed church, and 
where the services were rendered with decency and 
order. The Bishop left on the 11 a.m. train ou" Mon
day apparently much pleased with his visit.

Btotessn intelligence.

MONTREAL.

TORONTO.
Synoil Office.—Collections, etc., received during the 

week ending December 10th. 1881.
Mission Fund—Parochial Collections :—-Colliugwood 

(1880—81) 879-45: Christ Church, York Township, 
on account, 81'00. July Collection : Colliugwood 84 42. 
Thankxyiviny Collection : Colliugwood 814 58 ; Man- 
vers, St. Alban’s 82-00, St. Mary’s 84-00, St. Paul’s 
82-00; Beaverton 82-25 . Bobcaygeon 84-17; Dunsford 
82-90: Devitt’s School House ^ 1 *31 ; Trinity East, 
Toronto, $27"'.K). Missionary Meetinyx : Manvers, 
St. Alban’s 85-75, St. Mary’s 83-50, St. Paul s 82 00. 
January Collection : Hastings 81‘55, Alnwick Sl’10.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Col'ection : 
Collingwood 815-21 ; Christ Church, York Township, 
824-48; Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, 8102-50; 
St. Mart’s, Otonabee, (balance of assessment) #4-00 ; 
Sunderland |1-19; West Brock 98 cents; Bobcaygeon 
88*11, St. Alban’s $1-29, Davitt’s School House 56 
cents, Dunsford 82"67. Annual payment under the n*u 
Canon : Rev. L. H. Kirkby, on account 82*82; Rev. 
W. F. Swallow $9-42.

Alooma Fund.—Day of Intercession Collection : Col-

Ha.mii.ton.—On Sunday last, the 18th, there was 
au ordination held in Christ Church, Pro-Cathe
dral, by the Bishop of Niagara. The Morning Prayer 
was said at 9 a.m.. and the ordination was held at 
11a.m.. There was a very largo congregation, and 
the musical parts oî the service were rendered with 
great beauty by the large surpliccd choir. The 
service commeuced with a hymn, fhllowed by the 
sermon which was preached by the Bishop. Canon 
Dixon, Rector of Guelph, and examining chaplain, 
presented the candidates, Mr. Edward A. Irving and 
Mr. Arthur Conway doues for the diacouate, and the 
Rev. Septimus Thicke, curate at Ascension Church, 
Hamilton, for the order of the priesthood. The 
Bishop preached from the 11th of Proverbs, verse 80:

He that wiunetli souls is wise." The sermon was a 
very able exposition of the duties of the clergy-, and 
was preached with great vigour, and made a dee 
impression on all present. Mr. Jones is appointe' 
missionary iu Welland and Lincoln, Mr. Irving, curate 
at Orangeville, and Mr. Thicke, remains as curate 
with Mr. Carmichael.

—o-

IIURON.
From Our Owu Correspondent.

London West, (PetersvilLe).—St. Georye'*.—This 
sulall mission parish is prospering under the care of 
Rev. C. Newman. He is an indefatigable worker, anil is 
well supported by the mem liera of the congregation. 
The Sunday-school, too, holds its ground. Last week 
an addition of nearly 100 volumes was made to the 
Snnday-school£ library—a choice selection from the 
publications of the S. P. C.

From Our Owu Correspondent.
Hochelada.—St. Mary's.—This church has lately|hngwood 88-lb 

undergone painting and tinting, which adds freshness
and warmth of tone to the interior. The congrega-i yyKST AND North York Deanery.—Missionary 
tion has of late been considerable augmented, and . Weston, January 8rd, at 7 30; York Mills

i leadership of riu. Thnn.).ill .Tun fd.lv Ridthe choir also. The latter is under the Jan.. , 1 . IP OI Jan*. 4th; Thornhill, Jan. 5th; Richmond Hill,
a professional organist (Mr. Bryant) lately from Lon- 6th D Revs, McCollum and McCarrol. Oak- 
don, Eng. He is giving his services gratuitously ^ jan. 9^. Aurora, Jan. 10th; Newmarket,

______ -’a:______________4L»4 twti 11 ko o/xwvnwknf PAmn « ’___ ’while awaiting a post that -will be somewhat remu
nerative. Under his directorship the vocal and instru
mental mnsic have greatly improved, and we may

Jan. 11th:—Dep„ Rev. McCollum, &c. Sutton : Dep., 
Rev. H. B. Owen and R. D. Osier Woodbridge, 
Jan. 16th; St. Stephen, Jan. 17th; Nobleton, Jan. 
18th; Lloydtown, Jan. 19th; King, Jan. 20th : Dep., 
Rev. H. B. Owen, &c.

It is hoped the clergy of the different parishes, 
will endeavour to obtain other assistance besides the 

Frelisburqh.—A Church temperance organization I deputation appointed, so that there may be no dis 
lo inonmiintinl in r>nnnt«'.t;inn with the Rishon aDDointment. H. B. Osler, R. D. r .

say he has aided in making one or two improvements 
that tend to promote reverence and decernm in jbhe 
honse of God.

has been inaugurated in connection with the Bishop appointment. 
Stewart Memorial Chnrch.

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correependent.

Dunham.—The closing exercises for this term of 
the Danham Ladies’ College are to take place on the
15th. Very appropriately the first thing on the pro-. „ ,
gramme for the occasion is to be the rendering in the Luther Village.—On Sunday, the second Sunday 
narish chnrch of a choral Litany (albeit not a Litany in Advent, Bishop Fuller held a confirmation m 8t. 

iy) by Rev. John Kerr, precentor, assisted by the Alban’s Church. The edifice was crowded. After 
niu„n ni,n;r TLiû in Mia Collope T>romise chairs had been put down the aisle, many had to

Great preparations are being made for unto yon these persons for the holy and apostopresent vrreav lavp— — —* lofl^g ’on ‘at hands.” This was said by
their entertainment. priesff ^ij, Rev. Mr. Radcliffe. The servicewas

then proceeded with, and was -throughout deeply
The sudden death of the Bishop of Algoma has sent solemn and impressive. There were tw{n^w|),c“ 

a shock through the whole body Sf Churchmen, cleric didates in all. Eight more should have been there 
and laie alike, of this diocese, as doubtless it has I but were prevented owin/to the awfol state of the
everywhere, coming so soon after his wife’s death, roads. Eight or nine of niriuwi’a address
too. “A prince has fallen in Israel.” Words fail tovarts fromthe denominations^TheB.shopsaddrcw 
express what is felt. Wherever he was known in was',remarkable for its plain truths and practical tea 
this diocese he was beloved. Perhaps it is not tooling on the every ^^"enc^ of onr lives. ^ This 
mnchtosaythatnodioce.se has surpassed Montreal is just what is needed in th
in its support of the Algoma work, so no diocese feels live. In the evemng the r°^a™®n^°?cb^9Bnd 
more thanthis does the unlooked-for death of him 7 p.m. The prayers were read by Mr.RadcliQe and

publications of the S. P. C. K. The imprimatur of 
of this Society is considered by the authorities of St. 
George’s a sufficient guarantee for their fidelity to the 
Old Church. The leaflets now used in this School 
are those published by Rowsell & Hutchison, as ad-« 
vertised in the Dominion Churchman. They have 
also taken the place of the “ Evangelical ’’ and Inter
national Leaflets in the principal Sunday-schools in 
the city. Thanks to the power of the press for 
this reformation !

Wright vs. Synod ok Huron.—The Chancery suit 
or some time pending in the Court of Chancery has 
>een decided, V. C. Proudfoot having given his de

cision in favour of the plaintiff, declaring that the act 
of the Synod was ultra vires.

Huron Collkuk.—The College Council met in tlmir 
tall on Friday, the 10th mst., his Lordship the 
bishop in the chair. The business was not of public 

interest—a mere pro forma meeting.
Strathboy.—One of the series of entertainments 

given by Ladies’ Aid Society of St.John’s Chmoh, was

Even last week at the residence of Mrs. John Len- 
sty, jr„ and was an exceedingly pleasant affair. 
The programme consisted of vocal and instrumental 

mnsic. Miss Cntten sang very pleasingly “The 
erry Dane." Selections from the opera “ Olivette," 

_y Miss Moore, and “ The Blue Alsatian Mountains," 
by Mina Gordon, were deservedly well received. Mr. 
Ackroyd’s comic and sentimental songs, and Mr. 
Kirkpatrick’s vocalisms were much admired. The 
refreshments were worthy of the fair ladies of Strath- 
roy, than whom onr parish churches have no more 
earnest and indefatigable ‘•helpmeets."

r" r
Norwich—Wo are pleased to learn.that the ladies 

of Trinity Chnrch are actively preparing for the tea
meeting to be held in the Town Hall on the evening 
of the 18th inst., in aid of Chnrcfc funds, Lambton. 
The church members here are op and doing: the 
congregation that have been " assembling themselves 
together" in the School-house, 4tb Line, under the 
pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Ifyband, are about erecting 
a chnrch edifice. Many people of the neighbourhood 
worship in Trinity Church, Watford, but it is felt 
that a church in the vicinity of the School-house is a 
necessity for that commnnmy. The sum of 8700 he» 
already been subscribed for the object. Wherever 
there are a few earnest Christians and a clergyman, a 
sound Churchman, they mnst succeed in founding 

His I other outlying fortresses of the Cbnrt-b that will bemore man unis does me nmooKeu-iur u«»ou w uu» 1 p-***- »— r-A »... . _ u. * r. Inné» His other outlying ionresses 01 w»ho, under Ond, was so eealonsly, taithtully. mid Mr Webb, and tb« ^ by C. Jone.^ "“"«Ldile to seer, awel»
with all the ardour of a St. Paul or Barnabas, carry-1 Lordship, although having pr«> i.ed twice oei | p -is
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THF ORNAMENTS RUBRIC. 
Continued.

Yet it must be remembered that Eng
land was never the slave of Rome ; at the best she 
was a jealous, high-spirited subject, guarding her 
sights at every turn, and at times—and those not in
frequent-breaking out into, open mutiny. Witness 
Magna Charta, the statutes of Pro visors and Prae
munire ; witness the attitude of Wdliam the Con-
Ïueror, Edward I.‘, Edward III., and Richard II.

Ingland from the first knew the difference between 
the primacy, which makes thd Pope the ministerial 
head of Christendom by ecclesiastical consent, and 
the supremacy, which elevates the Bishop of Rome 
into the head of the Church by divine appointment. 
The one is of human arrangement, and may be 
changed : the other would be of divine right, and 
could not be altered. The primacy is a necessity for 
administrative and executive purposes ; the supremacy 
is a fond invention vpthout foundation in Holy Scrip 
ture and early ecclesiastical history. The primacy of 
Rome is recognized in the ^ecumenical canons of the 
Church, and many of the ancient Fathers ; the supre
macy, never ; it is a clever device of the Roman con
troversialist to obtain supremacy for the Pope, and 
proceed laboriously to prove the primacy. He need 
not be at the pains ; historically Rome stands first 
among the sees of Christendom, but she is not by 
divine commission head of the Church, sitting in the 
place of Christ beneath the clouds and speaking in 
the stead of Christ with infallible voice. Thi s is 
false, utterly and absolutely false.

But to return to England, she began well, and 
settled the crucial pivotal question admirably. She 
drove the Pope away from her shores as having no 
claim by divine authority upon her obedience ; she 
doubtless would have gone on well enough, had she 
been left to herself, but she was not ; swarms of con 
tinental fugitives came over, and found too often
Îlace and influence in shaping her affairs. The 

latheran and Sacramentarian elements, which had 
accomplished, not reformation, but revolution in 
Germany and Switzerland poured into England, and 
in coalition with congenial spirits formed what may 
be described by a general term as Puritanism. This, 
in its genius, we are not saying whether it is right or 
wrong, is utterly hostile to Catholicism, it spurns an
tiquity, it scoffs at spiritual authority, its rule of 
action, in so far as unlimited right of private judg
ment allowed it to have any rule, was to reject what 
Rome accepted, and as far as possible do just the op
posite to what she did. This party grew apace, and 
with its constant agitation and noise, it made itself 
felt far beyond what its numbers and its merits de
served. The early Puritans as well as the Romanists, 
were for many years practically incorporated within 
the bosom of the Church of England. The Rorpanists 
formally withdrew in 1570, twelve years after the ac- 
cessionjof Queen Elizabeth, although they did not re
ceive An organization until 1850. The Puritans un
happily remained until the accession of Charles H. in 
1662, and all along during this period they were repre
sented on the bench of BiShops, and in the ranks of 
the other clergy, and helped to shape'the policy of the 
Church : in what direction that influence inclined or 
rather bore down, need scarcely be stated, it was 
directly against the true principles of Catholicity. Its 
very violence, however, ultimately saved the Church 
of England from ruin at its hands. Had it not been 
for this, humanly speaking, it would seem that the 
candlestick of the Church of England would have 
been removed and her light extinguished. Acts of in
subordination and non-conformity grew apace during 
the reigns of James 1. and Charles I., and lawlessness 
increased until they culminated in the great rebellion, 
and State and Church were swept down and crushed 
beneath the iron heel of Oliver Cromwell. The suc
cess of Puritanism involved its ultimate and over
whelming defeat. England endured the despotism, 
her condition during those eleven years was very 
similar to what history describes a# the state of a land 
under a papal interdiet, she endured it until she was 
mad with impatience to be free, so eager was she to 
have her ancient, system restored, that she rushed 
into the arms of her returning King, and received him 
without interposing any of those constitutional safe
guards against tyranny, which cost her the revolution 
of 1688, to secure.

IHbiuai jBntes anb Crûmes.

How far may a Christian exercise his personal 
freedom with respect to those things which are 
neither enjoined nor forbidden in Holy Scripture ? 
Is he at liberty to always pursue his own pleasure 
in those things which he thinks to be innocent and 
harmless ? May circumstances render that wrong 
which in itself is proper and right ? What defer

[Dkcember 22, 1881.

ence, if any, is he bound to pay to the feelings, 
the judgments, or the consciences of his brethren ?

C. M.

That St. .James was not one of the Twelve 
Apostles is commonly asserted by the authorities, 
both ancient and modern. It becomes, therefore, 
an interesting question, who was St. James, and 
what office did he fill ? B.

* , ®0msp0nbmcB.
Ail Letters will appear with the names of the writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

THF CHURCH IN HURON

Sir,—The following appeared in the London Free 
Press of the 12th iust.

poses, as a subscription at a missionary sermon 
in a Baptist chapel, or a contribution at a Wesleya 
centenary. Those lords had a right to withhold • but 
where they had given these tithes and endowments 
and bound their estates for that purpose, their sue' 
cessors had no right to take them away, any mor 
than they would now in the case oi any chapel or 
hospital whatever without the consent of the owners ” 
The same thing is shown, though much more briefly 
by the Rev. J, H. Litcomb in “ Gladius Ecclesiae’’ 
who says (p. 55), ‘ You must clearly understand
that the old churches of England, instead of having 
been built and endowed by the State, arose from the 
piety of individual Christians, as much as the buff, 
ding of Independent and Baptist chapels do in the 
present day. It is only' the fact of their antiquity, 
and the circumstance of their having been volunta
rily presented to the Chur-fli of the nation, rather 
than to a mere party sect, which makes unthinking 
persons suppose $at the state must have had some
thing to do with their origin.”

Yours, &c.
T. W. Paterson.

“ The Missionary meeting of St. Paul's church here, was held 
on Friday evening, the 2nd inst. Most interesting addressee 
were delivered by the Revs.AV. Henderson of the Canada Metho
dist Church, and W. F. Campbell, Diocesan Missionary Agent. 
Mr. Campbell's adtlress was one of remarkable interest.”

What is the Church coming to? I have nothing 
to sav against Methodist preachers personally, but 
what have they to do with advocating the missionary 
work of the English. Church, and appearing in our 
churches for that purpose ? Have the clergy of the 
diocese of Huron so degenerated, that they have to 
call ministers of Metliohism to their aid?

I notice that the Evangetical Churchman is out 
with a circular complaining most bitterly that it does 
not receive much support in the Huron diocese. No 
wonder, when they support proceedings that ma
lign the ChurchAxm e\ery occasion, as if it were 
going to the batf^

Yours respectfully,
T. Browne.

Dec. 14th, 1881.

TITHES.

BAPTISM IN THE NAME OF JESUS.

Sir,—In your “ Biblical Notes &c.” column of 
Dec. 8th there appears an item of information requi
ring further elucidation. J. R. L. says that in bap
tizing he always uses the name of the Lord Jesus. 
Now without going into tfie point raised by P. 
Tocque, and answered by J. R. L., and others, I have 
to ask is J. R. L. a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land ? If so, whatever his “ views ” or ideas may be 
as to what the name of Jesus includes, by what right 
does he undertake to alter the formula provided by 
the Church as also following express Scripture, for 
the occasion ? Is it possible that in our communion 
there can be this not merely lax, hot I venture to 
say to most of us, doubtful, if not invalid administra
tion of one of the sacraments generally necessary to 
salvation ? And if J. R. L. is a clergyman „of the 
Church, his action ought not to be passed over in si
lence. Yours, &c.,

Wm. Ross Brown.
Dio. Montreal.

Sir,—Much interesting and valuable information 
concerning tithes and endowments may be obtained 
from a little work by J. S. Brewer, m.a., entitled 
“ The Endowment and Establishment of the Church 
of England,” and which, being one of the S. P. C. K. 
publications, may be easily procured. The author 
refers to Ethelwolf’s tithes, an account of which is 
given in the Churchman last week ; and after shew
ing that “ it has been much disputed whether the 
grant was intende<Vto apply to the whole of England, 
over which this king exercised a nominal supremacy, 
or exclusively to the kingdom of Wessex, or only, 
which* is more probable, to the demesne and heredi
tary estates.” He disposes of the whole matter 
thus :—“ The tithes and endowments now held by the 
Church of England, are not derived from this, or 
any other royal grant or confirmation, but came 
from a totally different source. As a legal document, 
if such it can be called, it was altogether invalid,” 
for which conclusion he gives strong reasons.

The really obscure and intricate subject of tithes 
and endowments, both parochial and moqastical, is 
thus traced through the long and checkered history 
of the Church extending over the Saxon and Norman 
periods, the period of the Reformation, and down to 
the present time ; and the conclusion at which the 
author arrives, which he expresses throughout, and 
which he supports by many excellent authorities, is 
best stated in his own closing words :—“ I have 
shown ” he says, “by a careful and minute examina
tion of its history that the endowments of the Church 
of England, whether in the shape of tithes, churches, 
or glebe-lands were not derived from the state, but 
were the voluntary offerings of its members. I have 
shown that the parochial tithes, to which the bishops 
surrendered all claim, and to which they now owe 
no part of their maintenance, were a charge made 
on their estates by the landlords of England, in order 
to secure the services of & regular minister—a volun
tary [charge they might have forborne, but haying 
made, they and their successors were bound to nib 
fil, like any other contract. Whereas at first they 
might have withheld their tithes and settled them 
elsewhere, as they did in bestowing them on the 
monasteries, a clear proof they could not be national, 
custom, as in other instances, obtained the force of 
law, as it does now, and customary tithes became le
gally appropriated to certain churches.” “In fact,” 
he says in another place (page 87), “ nothing can be 
more futile, preprosterous, and absurd, than the 
popular notion that the parochial tithes and endow
ments of the Church of England were given by the 
nation as such, and were not the private charities Qf 
individuals, as much, to all intents and pu

A LOOM A.

Sir,—Will y su kindly give me space in your next 
issue, gratefully to make the following acknowledg
ments : viz., a large case containing amongst other 
things, clothes for distribution, prizes for my Christ
mas trees, a small illustrated Bible for myself, the 
“ Treasure Book of Devotional Reading” for Mrs. 
Crompton, a neat Church Service” for my daugh
ter, from the C. W. A. S. of Toronto, per Mrs. 
O’Reilly, president.

I am also requested by the Rev, Canon Mattiêr, 
rector of St. Paul s church, Clifton, England, to say 
that in response to an appeal of mine to a member of 
his congregation, he has had the offer of one hundred 
pounds sterling, on condition that other three hun
dred are raised, to “ aid me in the important work 
of my extensive mission.”

I trust the Rev. Canon may have his efforts crow
ned with success (and he writes very confidently), not 
only in raising the money proposed, but also in (as 
he says)-“ stirring up the zeal of his people by means 
of the Missionary Brotherhood which is formed in 
connection with his congregation.”

I am told by my correspondent (an active lady 
member of Paul’s) that they have “ matins and even
song daily, a bi-weekly celebration of the Holy Com
munion, early celebration on Holy days, &c., &c.,” 
which is sufficient to account for the rousing which 
their rectot tells me about. Those who have and 
value the possession of true Church privileges are 
ever anxious that others shall partake of the same.

Of course the subscription list thus opened hp at 
Clifton, England, can be shared in by any of our 
brethren here willing to do So ; and I shall be only 
too happy to forward any nances to the Rev. Canon 
Mattier, of those who are ready to be “ one ” with 
the brethren at St. Paul’s. That our Almighty Fa
ther may be pleased to bless the efforts put for His 
glory, the good of His Church, and the salvation of 
souls, I trust will be the prayer of all our brethren, 
as well as that of yours, &c.,

William Crompton.

Travelling Clergyman, Dio. of Toronto. 
Aspdin P. O., Dec. 11th, 1881.

*** Owing to the marked improvement in all 
branches of industry, good harvest and good prices, 
almost every family would take the Churchman if our 
friends would make known our liberal offer.
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CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

Chritsmas is a stirring time. At no other season of 
the year is so much culinary stirring done, and cer 
tainly at no other period are our feelings stirred to 
such utmost depths. Trade is stirred: though it 
may have languished languidly through the autumn 
months, with the approach of Christmas it puts on 
new strength, evidences new vitality, and correspon
dingly benefits by the animation of the stirring tune. 
Picture the stir in the country boarding school at the 
close of the Michaelmas term. A hundred hearts 
stirred to their inmost fibre by anticipations of holi
days at home. Countless activities of both boys and 
girls in the packing of innumerable boxes, and the 
directing of them to the utmost pars of the kingdom. 
A hundred tongues clattering interminably, as though 
full stops had been totally abolished, in the enjoy
ment of newly-found freedom. A thousand promises 
of everlasting friendship between those whose school 
curriculum is ended and those who leave the school 
but to return. Innumerable admonitions on the part 
of principal to beware of draughts and smoking-car
riages upon the homeward journey ; and then the 
start. Is there ever a more stirring time upon the 
little country railway station, where the one old, tried 
official fills the offices of booking clerk, ticket collec
tor, and station master too ? And then* the stirring 
of the iron horse, who brings the tens of thousands of 
happy hearts to the haven of their brightest hopes, 
and who, more than any other thing, or other body, 
contributes to the union of happy families this joyful 
season. And while the children from the country 
are coming up to town, the youths of the great city 
are seeking the rural homes of childhood's days, and 
everywhere the country over Tïis proved a stirring 
tune.

Then Christmas is a stirring time at sea. The re
collections of Christmas seasons past revive the sai
lor’s heart, and with the same good cheer so popular 
on shore, he keeps his festival afloat. The captain’s 
health is drunk, and, indeed what toast is not ?

With such decorations as are available, the ship 
dons festival attire, and many a ringing cheer of 
three times three testifies to the heartiness of Christ 
mas life at sea.

But we have said that at no other season in the 
year are our emotions stirred to such tithiost depths, 
and it is well that it is so, for great is the need of 
sympathy and charity in this season of “ goodwill to
wards men.” If it be true, as all the good books tell 
us, that we must enjoy the pleasures that we give, 
how great a harvest ripens at our doors. A thousand 
opportunities surround us at every time Whereby we 
may attain this truest joy ; but Christmas seems to 
bring them nearer home to as as the Christmas spirit 
opens our eyes to their recognition and our hearts to 
their acceptance. From the robin who hops upon 
the window sill and boldly tells his need to the thou
sands of human beings who bide in quiet places to 
hide their poverty, there Is incalculable occasion for 
the unostentatious charity that “ vaunteth not itself," 
and “ is not puffed up."

Of the very poor, God only knows the suffering ; 
and though thriftlessness and vice may be thd chief 
causes, we are not thereby absolved from the duties 
of the neighbour and the Samaritan, for how often is 
it that the unoffending are the keenest sufferers, 
since “the sins of the fathers are visited upon the 
children unto the third and fourth gederation.” In 
coutry places, where the circumstances of all are 
known, and where the old-fashioned Christmas hos
pitality is yet piaintained, the hall and the rectory 
do much to succour suffering and to dalliate the mis
ery that might abound ; but in our wealthier cities, 
where the poor are huddled together out of sight, and 
therefore too often out of mind, the cries of the perish
ing mingle with the songs of the mirthful as they 
both ascend to the ear of Him whose birth is the ba
sis of-rejoicing, and who said, “ the poor ye have 
always with you."

But there are many thousands besides the very 
poor to whom the sounds of festivity come like mock
ery, full of memories, perhaps, of brighter days, and 
mournful suggestions of what might have been—the 
genteel poverty that draws its scanty garments round 
about it to hide its barrenness from view, and shrinks 
from the festive gladness that minds it of “ once upon 
a time." ,

Others are there whose homes have darkened win
dows, and whose firesides present a vacant chair. The 
Voice that rang the cheeriest last Christmas season 
has rung its final peal, the ivy has supplanted the 
holly, and the clang of the Christmas chimes has been 
succeeded by the funeral knell. ' Hearts as well ad 
homes have been desolated in the year that has pas
sed away, and both need the cheering influence of 
Christmas spirit at this Christmas time. Our hospi
tals are full of suffering, and our gaols are not beyond

the need of sympathy. The friends who are far 
away demand a kindly memory, and the Prodigal 

imhas not “come to himself" a Christmas prayer.
1 he magnitude of human suffering baffles the bol

dest enterprises of philanthropy, and single-handed 
qflort seems almost useless work ; yet if each exerts 
h™ influence upon his immediate surroundiut

a prominent place, and we are informed that in 1400, 
when Henry IV. was holding his Christmas at El- 
tham, he was visited by twelve aldermen and their 
sons as mummers, and’that these imposing person
ages “Jiao' great thanks ” trom his Majesty for their 
perfoimance. This kind of diversion, however, did not

the influence of the pebble on the poninhe1"circles 'a11 Qur Sovereigns, for Henry

of humanizing influence shall go on extending until 
they touch the circumference of human need, and, 
being “ twice blessed," embrace us all with the bene
dictions of Christian love.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

The Christmas tree in England is only a very mod- 
dern custom, dating indeed no earlier than the mar
riage of Queen Victoria. In Germany, from whence 
Prince Albert brought it, it has flourished for many 
centuries. It is not every plant, however, which 
will acclimatize so well as lias the Christmas tree, 
and once planted in England, it may be doubted 
whether any production of the most skilled gardener 
has ever become so speedily and so widely popular. 
In Germany the tree is arranged entirely by the se
nior members of the family, the children being kept 
entirely aloof until the tree is completed, and then 
they are invited to enjoy it. German settlers in Ame
rica have carried the custom thither, and so on both 
hemispheres now flourishes the Christmas tree.

A new custom, however, has grown up within the 
last few years, which threatens to become as widely 
popular as a custom possibly can become—xve mean 
the custom of giving and receiving Christmas cards.

The Christmas card is essentially an English insti
tution, and its gigantic development during the short 
time it has existed is unparalleled in the annals of 
publishing. To say that millions upon millions 
of these cards are circulated annually is to give 
but a poor idea of the vast enterprise which has 
grown up of late in connection with this last addi
tion to the role of Christmas customs.

ROYAL CHRISTMASES.

Many interesting particulars of how Christmas was 
kept by our Sovereigns in days gone by have been be
queathed to us, from which it appears that it was 
not only celebrated with the utmost hospitality and 
splendour, but was the occasion for the most extensive 
festivities, which, says an old writer, exceeded those 
of any other realm in Europe. Thus, going as far 
back as the time of William the Conqueror, we read 
how this monarch kept the festival in the year 1085 
at Gloucester, when its observance was marked with 
every outward show worthy of a state ceremonial. 
Later on, Henry II., following the example of his 
predecessors, honoured this anniversary with pro
fuse feasting, plays and masques forming part of the 
Royal festivities ; and it is related that in the year 
1171 he kept his Christmas at Dublin, when a wood
en house was specially erected for the occasion. Still 
more imposing was the feasting which took place in 
Westminster Hall, where many of our Sovereigns from 
time to time held their Christmas. We even read, 
too, how, when Henry III., in the year 1248, stayed 
at Winchester, he commanded his Treasurer “ to fill 
the King’s great hall from Christmas Day to the Day 
of Circumcision with poor people, and feast them 
there ; and it is further on record how Edward H.

the year 1320, kept Christmas at Westminster 
Hall “with great honour and glorie." Referring 
more, however, to the feasting connected with this 
season, some idea of the extent to which it was car
ried may be gathered from the fact that, in 1241, 
Henry IH, gave Orders to the Sheriff of Gloucester to
buy twenty salmons for the Christmas pies ; and in 
the books of the Salters’ Company, London, we find 
the following :—Receipt—Fit to make a moost choyce 
Paasto of Gamys to be eten at ye Feste of Chryst- 
masse " (17th Richard II., a.d. 1894). A pie so made 
by the company*8 cook in 1836 was found excellent. 
It consisted oi a pheasant, hare, and capon ; two 
partridges, two pigeons, and two rabbits : all boned 
and put into paste in the shape of a bird, with the 
livers and hearts, two mutton kidneys, forced meats, 
and egg balls, seasoning, spice, catsup, and pickled 
mushrooms, filled up with gravy made from the va
rious bones." Indeed, the more we read of the fes
tive doings of our early Sovereigns at this season, the 
more it must be admitted that they far exceeded 
those of after year»; and at the present day, it 
would create no small sensation, if our worthy Queen 
after the example of Richard III., should “ wear the 
crown, and hold a splendid feast in Westminster 

all, similar to that of a coronation.”
Apart, however, from the feasting* of these Royal 

festivities, various diversions on a very elaborate 
scale were kept up, neither trouble nor expense being 
spared to make them as grand as possible. Then, in 
the revels of the olden times, the mummers occupied

1 111. issued ordinance against the Christmas pas
time, declaring all those who disobeyed his command 
liable to be arrested and put in prison for three 
mouths.

I lie Lord of Misrule, again, ivas an important per
sonage in the Royal festivities of former years—his 
duties consisting in directing the numerous revels of 
the season. Thus Stow in his “ Survey of London," 
speaking of this custom, says “ In the feast of 
Christm as there was in the King’s house, whereso
ever be lodged, a Lord of Misrule, or Master of 
Merry Disports." It appears that some of our Sove
reigns expended large sums of money upon the 
sports ol the Lord of Misrule, various entries occur
ring in the “ Privy Purse Expenses." Thus, for in
stance, in those of Henry YU. we find such items as 
these To the Abbot of Misrule, in rewarde, A‘f> 18#.
4and “ To Jacques lfanlte, in full payment for 
the disguising at Christenmas; A’32 18#. GR/.’’ At 
Court, too, the Lord of Misrule was generally a wri
ter of plays, and the post was not unfreqnently held 
by a poet of some reputation. Such was George Fer
rers, “ in whose pastimes,’’ we are told by Warton, 
“Edward VI. had great delight," and llolmgshed 
further tells us that “being of better calling than 
commonly his predecessors had been before, be recei
ved all his commissions and warrants by the name of 
the King’s Pastimes." In spite, however, of the en
couragement which the Lord of Misrule and hia 
merry doings met with at Court, yet there can be 
no doubt that scandalous abuses often resulted from; 
the exuberant licence assumed by him. Stubbs, a. 
Puritan writer in the time of Elizabeth, denounce» 
the Lord of Misrule as“ a grand captain of mischief,’* 
and has left us a full account of the extravagant acta 
of this mock officer.

Another characteristic of observance of Christmas 
at Court in years gone by was the performance of 
various plays, which, it seems, were often conducted 
on a magnificent scale. In the reign of Queen Eliza
beth these were much encouraged ; and it has been 
suggested that even Sliakspeare himself may havex 
acted before the Queen at Christmas. At any rate, en», 
Christmas play which was highly popular was that of;
“ St. George;’’ and we know that on different occa
sions the children of St. Paul’s and Westminster nob 
only performed before Elizabeth, but that in 1592 
the heads of Colleges at Cambridge had the honour 
of acting a Latin comedy before her. In the ensuing 
reigns of James I. and Charles I. these plays ana 
revels continued to be the fashion, but with the Com
monwealth all was changed. Evelyn tells us that, 
in lf>54, there was not even a church open, so that 
he had " to pass the devotions of that Blessed Day 
with his family at home." After this period Christ
mas observances at Court never regained their for
mer grandeur. A Christmas pastime, however, which 
found special favour with Charles II. was gaming at 
the groom-porter’s, an attraction which retained its 
popularity as late as the reign of George IH. The 
groom-porter of old, says Mr. Timbs, in his “Ro
mance ofJLondon,” “ is discribed as an officer of the 
Royal Household whose business it was to see the 
King’s lodging furnished with tables, stools, chairs, 
and firing : as, also, to provide dice, Ac. Formerly 
he was allowed to keep an open gambling-table àt 
Christmas." Among other ancient customs, we are 
told how a branch of the Glastonbury thorn used to | 
be presented to the King and Queen of England on 
Christmas morning. Carol-singing, too, beems to 
have formed a part of the Royal festivities, and to 
have gladdened the Court feasts.

Although in modem years a peat part of the bis- 
tivites with which our Sovereigns onto oelsbr Hod 
this joyous season are now things of the past, yet ^lu
ring the 
am

ng the present reign many a charitable custom 
nd hospitable practice bavé been instituted which,

if lacking the grandeur of the 
revels of bygone times, are,

en Ha 
ad A

state pageants and 
wrhaps, more sui- 

"estival which Is. 
At the Royal

table at Windsor Castle, a noted joint is the “ Baron 
of Beef and the Boar’s Head, which from time im
memorial has been an important item of Christmas 
fare in England, still regularly makes its appearance 
at the state Christmas banquet.

WOULD NOT BREAK HIS WORD.

That saying, “To be faithful in little things in 
something great," is nowhere timer than in respect to 
keeping one’s engagements. The eminent man in the 
Ibllbwing interesting anecdote kept his word for the 
sake of the child, yet poesiUy he himself received 
the greater benefit from an act such as builds up a

J
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character, and will Ions he remembered to his praise.
1 He that is faithful in the least is faithful in all.”

The English general, Sir Walter Napier, while 
walkieg one day in the environs of a town, saw a 
little girl five years of age who was sobbing bitterly, 
while gazing in dismay at the remains of a broken 
dish lying at her feet.

“ I was bringing my father his dinner," she said, 
and I shall be beaten when I go home for having been 
so careless. Bug on seeing the benevolent expres
sion of the old soldier, a ray of hope revived, and she 
said to him, with all the naivete of youth, “ Can you 
mend it for me ? ’’

The general could not undertake to do that, but he 
said he would give her the money to buy another, and 
took out his purse for that purpose. Unfortunately, 
he happened that he had no small change, and so he 
promised to come back the next day, at the same 
hour, and give her the promised sum, and the child 
went away quite comforted, and trusting to his 
word.

On going home, the general found an invitation to 
dinner for the following day at Bath, to meet some 
friends whom he was very desirous of seeing. But as 
Bath was some considerable distance from the town 
where he was then living, how could he avail himself
of the invitation without disappointing the little girl.? 
Under these circumstance he declined the invitation 
on the score of a previous engagement, thus prefer
ring to lose the pleasure of seeing his friends to de
riving the little girl who had trusted him.

THE BELL’S STORY, TOLL’D BY ITSELF.

I
i

t!

• i 

)

" i

I am getting into years now, and notwithstanding 
;hat I now essay to tell my own story, I’m not so 
!ond of hearing myself speak as once I was. The fact 
s the older we grow the less we care for being pulled 
ibout ; besides which I have taken part in so many 
great occasions, and buried so many respectable 
'itizens, that, in these days when great events are 
ew, I weary of continued tolling over money-grub- 
3ing misers, whose lives belie the texts upon their 
iombs.

But I will not be cynical, for wheat grows thickly 
‘till, in spite of tares, and there is much of good, 
.hough often mixed with evil, and if I do toll solemnly 
i miser’s dirge, no one joins more heartily than I do in 
-ejoicing at a maiden’s bridal.

It was in the days of “ good Queen Bess,” that I 
rg&n my public life, when the Maypole and the 
noms dance were the rustics’ chief amusements, and 
! shall not readily forget the,circumstances of my 
devation to this post of honour. It was much more 
:ommon to hang men than bells in those days, so my 
nangttration wore an air of novelty which would not 
iave charctynzed the execution of a citizen.

The tower of this old church had just been com
pleted, if a tower can be called complete without a 
pell, and the mayor and the citizens, with the old 
vhite-headed parson, met in consultation grave to 
•-onsider the importance of my existence. The mayor, 
vho had visited Holland, spoke with authority and 
veiglit, illustrating his argument by his travel and 
ixperiences, and eventually it was decided that I 
ihould be, and that being, I should be appointed to ray 
present sphere of labour. J

Corporations, however, move but slowly, and 
dthough I was immediately ordered and executed 
vithout delay, I should not have been so speedily 
ilevated but for a circumstance of political importance 
o our town. I had been lifted as high as the belfry 
loor, and .was waiting the completion of my arrange- 
nents, when, looking through the belfry windôw, I 
taw one evening a military horseman galloping along 
he London road. Approaching nearer he attracted 
he attention of the citizens upon the walls, and the 
teeper of the great gate immediately closed his por
tals to await the arrival of the messenger. His story 
vas soon told. Her Majesty, the* good Queen, had 
sommencel a State progress, and would visit our 
X)wn anon, of which intent she thus apprised the 
nayor, that he might do his diligences to give her 
lutifnl reception.

I have soon our town in most exciting times, but 
lever withm so little space have I seen so much ac- 
somplished. The Queen’s messenger was entertained 
n worshipful society in a manner befitting both his 
nistress and his host, and while every citizen was 
rosy at the adornment of the town, he lingered in 
• his worship’s ” household and made conquest of his 
laughter’s heart. I am not likely to forget this happy 
pair, for they came to see me, haud in hand, when, in 
expectation of the royal visit, I was quickly hoisted 
*> my place, and as I sounded my first boom above 
he eager city, she gave the prettiest of shudders as 
he crammed her little fists into fier ears, and then, 
eaning on her lover’s arm, hastened to the belfry 
itairs. I have always regretted the rudeness with 
vhich I touched her tender ears, but we, who have 
public duties to perform, are often deemed uncouth 
py reason of the energy with which

ever pealed more lustily than I did at her marriage, 
when the dashing soldier claimed his prize of pink 
and white and carried her to London.

The Queen’s visit, of course, was in everybody’s 
thoughts until the great event was over, and, indeed, 
a great while after that, and my first duty in my 
elevated sphere was that of ringing her my heartiest 
welcome; and, though ..it seems like boasting, I'm 
quite sure it’s true that if our worthy citizens were 
more proud of one thing than another on that day it 
was that I was ther j to lend the day eclat.

Time rolled on, and I was pretty busy with the 
ordinary duties of my office, ringing the citizens to 
church, to wedding, and to burial, and sounding the 
passing chime to excite the prayers of the faithful for 
the sorrowful and the dying.

A few years ^after my suspension a very solemn 
duty became my lot, namely, that of tolling for the 
100,000 Huguenots who had been massacred on St. 
Bartholomew. I have known bells who on that fatal 
night sounded the signal of blood, bells, too, with, 
whom, but for this act, I might have claimed relation
ship ; but, taking part in such a fearful carnage, they 
are no kin of mine, yet I must mourn them aud their 
evil deeds. How like to human life is mine, then 
after all : one bids men rise to violence and crime, 
another bids them mourn o’er death and shame.

As history proceeded I chronicled successive great 
events, while fulfilling my daily round of duty in be 
tween. One day I sounded the funeral chime above 
the ashes of “ good Queen Bess," aud almost imme
diately after heralded the coronation of the Scottish 
king. A few more years and I gave expression to the 
citizens’ rejoicing at the failure of Guy Fawkes’ con
spiracy and the safety of King James I

The most exciting period of my life, however, was 
that which followed the accession of King Charles I 
It was some time before I could quite understand the 
feeling of unrest so evident among the people at this 
time, but by degrees it dawned upon me that serious 
differences must soon arise. Eager groups of citizens 
gathered daily in the market place to discuss the 
many rumours to which credulence gives ear aud 
weight. The last news of the King and Parlia 
ment was*anticipated with the greatest excitement 
and everything portended a coming storm. Many a 
time have I looked from uiy belfry window and 
watched the messengers, as with hot, impetuous haste 
they galloped towards the town. With what an earnest 
interest were they awaited at the gate, and how 
eagerly the latest news was canvassed when it came 

But worse than news awaited onr devoted town, for 
with the outbreak of the Civil War the Cavaliers and 
Roundheads each in turn menaced our borders aud 
disturbed our peace. Then on one dreadful night I 
heard the clatter of a hundred horsemen galloping 
towards ns. In a very few moments I was pealing ont 
my call to arms, and the whole city was astir The 
horsemen proved to be a small detachment of the 
Parliamentary army, who, far outnumbered by the 
Royalists, sought shelter in our town. Up to this 
time our people had maintained a neutral ground, 
and not until the Ironsides were in our borders did 
did we declare for liberty and right. In eager haste 
the Royalists pursued them, and met their fire from 
our city walls. Fierce was the conflict until earlv 
morning, and I rang out my loudest until dawn. At 
last the mam Cromwellian army hove in sight With 
one determined onslaught the Royalists attempted 
to storm the town, but, failing, hastened to escape 
the force that threatened them behind Of course 
the Roundheads followed in hot pursuit, and left us 
with the dead and wounded to assuage and bury 

I think I never tolled so solemnly as at that wholesale 
funeral. The fight had scarcely lasted for two hours, 
yet fifty-three had forfeited their lives, and as wè 
laid them out for bunal scarcely a word was spoken, 
while tears fell fast aud thick for friend and foe One 
figure there I never shall forget. He was a young 
Royalist officer, with ringlets hanging half-way to his 
waist, bare-headed there he lay upon the ground, a 
sword-pierce in his breast. We drew his right hand 
from his bosom to lay him straight, and clutched 
within his hand there were the fragments of a 
manlen s miniature smeared with blood and bound 
about with hair more golden than his own. The 
pictured face had gone—the sword that smote him 
had sent it to his heart.

I saw no more of this unholy strife, aud for a^ lon« 
time after remained a dumb spectator of Cromwellian
o • v , n Wvre jV;emed Romish in those days, and 
Romish folk who did not want their tongues cut held 
them. I shall not complain of Cromwell’s govern
ment, but vet I must confess I rang a lusty note when 
Charles II. took the reins in hand, and once again
T,1™ j® of the country dance.
Of all that followed there is not much to tell Of 
course I joined with other bells in leading national 
rejoicings and mourning public loss, but on the inci- 
dents of my more modern life I do not care to linaer 
Indeed, the only thing I care for now is week by week
to Christmal c°hi^s.Prayer’ yewr * ?ear to

that I am old, and some say cracked, these songs of 
“ Peace on earth, goodwill toward men" become me 
better than a call to arms. But look, I see the 
Christmas dawning in the east, and hear the flutter 
of angelic wings. Pull 1 pull ! old, honest sexton 
and the world shall know that I’ve life left yet.

UNDER THE HOLLY BOUGH.

•' j j TUV5*' ----- we ~flo them, i in voriscmas emmes. * * •>—
n»de amend, for ,t. however, m after da,,. f„r no bell Three himdred year, i, . f„u long Md „„„

Ye who have scorned each other, 
Or injured friend or brother,

In this fast-fading year ;
Ye who, by word or deed,
Have made a kind heart bleed, 

Come gather here.

Let sinned against and sinning 
Forget their strife’s beginning,

And join in friendship now ;
Be links no longer broken,
Be sweet forgiveness spoken, 

Under the Holly Bough.

Ye who have loved each other, 
Sister, friend, and brother,

Iu this fast-fading year ;
Mother and sire and child,
Young man and maiden mild, 

Come gather here !

And let your hearts grow fonder, 
As memory shall ponder 

Each past unbroken vow ;
Old loves and younger wooing,
Are sweet in the renewing,

Under the Holly Bough.

Ye who have nourished sadness, 
Estranged from hope and gladness, 

In this fast-fading year ;
Ye with o’erburdened mind,
Made aliens from your kind,

Come gather here I

Let not the useless sorrow 
Pursue you night and morrow.

If e’er you hoped, how now,
Take heart ; uncloud your faces, 
And join in our embraces,

Under the Holly Bough.

SAY “ GOOD MORNING.

Don’t 
to your

forget to eay “ Good morning !” Say it 
parents, your brothers and sisters, your 

schoolmates, your teachers—and say it cheerfully, 
and with a smile ; it will do you good, and will do 
your friends good.

There s a kind of inspiration in every “ good 
morning," heartily spoken, that helps to make 
hope fresher and work lighter. It seems really to 
make the morning good, and to be a prophecy of 
a good day to come after it. And if this bet true 
of the “ good morning," it is so also of all kind, 
heartsome greetings ; they cheer the discouraged, 
rest the tired one, and somehow make the wheels 
of life run more smoothly.

THE GOOD NEWS.
i»

A New Zealand girl was taken to England to be 
educated. She became a true Christian. When 
she was about to return, some of her playmates 
endeavoured to dissuade her. They said, “ Why 
go back to New Zealand? You are accustomed 
to England now. You love its shady lanes and 
clover fields. It suits your health. Besides, you 
may be shipwrecked on the ocean. You may be 
killed and eaten by your own people—everybody 
will have forgotten you.”

“ ^ hat !" she said ; “ do you think that I could 
keep the * Good News ’ to myself ? Do you think 
that I could be content with having got- pardon, 
and peace, and eternal life myself, and not go and 
tell my dear father and mother how they may get 
it too ? 1 would go if I had to swim there !"

hack of our présent readers can send 
subscriber without much trouble, and a 
can send half a dozen or more.

us one net 
great mam
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®btlbmt’s Department.
MERRY OLD SANTA CLAWS.

The history, or perhaps we should say the bio 
graphy, of Santa Claus is shrouded in considerable 
mystery. Like all other persons and institutions 
that have survived remote antquity, his antecedents 
become fainter and fainter the further we pursue 
them, until finally they disappear in the far-off per
spective of the ages.

Patron saints ifi some form or other, and good spi
rits that reward the virtuous, have existed for many 
thousands of years, at least in the imagination ol 
their faithful devotees, and among them Santa Claus 
has grown to a good and, it need hardly be added, 
an honoured old age.

Where he lives during the summer months history 
does not decide, and how he occupies his time from 
year to year is a matter of perplexity only to those 
who do not sufficiently realize the immense record 
that he keeps of childhood’s ever-varying behaviour.

If we apply to him an ordinary standard and judge 
him by his works, we must accord him a foremost 
position among the philanthropists of all times—cer- 
tainly no other ever undertook such beneficent work, 

'"or attempted it on so gigantic a scale. And when we 
reflect upon the immense amount of pleasure derived 
each Christmas time from the anticipation and reali
zation of his acts, we are inclined to doubt whether, 
after all, we do not gain more pleasure from imagina
tion than from reality, unless indeed it is that under 
Santa Claus’s kindly guidance imagination and reality 
go hand in hand, and are equal factors in ouu 
pleasure.

ANNIE AND WILLIE’S PRAYER.
A CHRISTMAS STORY,

’T was the eve before Christmas ; “ Good-night ’’ had 
been said,

And Annie and Willie had crept into bed ;
There were tears on their pillows, and tears in their 

eyes,
And each little bosom was heavy with sighs,
For to-night their stem father’s command had been 

given,
That they must retire precisely at seven 
Instead of eight : for they troubled him more 
With questions unheard of than ever before.
He told them he thought this delusion a sin,
No such thing as “ Santa Claus ’’ ever had been,
And he hoped, after this, he should never more hear 
How he scrambled down chimneys with presents each 

year.
And this is the reason why two little heads 
So restlessly tossed on their soft, downy beds.

Eight, nine, and the clock on the steeple tolled 
ten—

Not a word had been spoken by either till then ;
When "Willie’s sad face from the blanket did peep,
And whispered, “ Dear Annie, is you fast asleep ? ’’
“ Why, no, brother Willie,” a sweet voice replies,
“ I’ve tried in vain, but I can’t shut my eyes ;
For somehow it makes me so sorry because 
Dear papa had said there is no ‘ Santa Claus ; ’
Now ice know there is, and it can’t be denied,
For he came every year before mamma died ;
But then I’ve been thinking that she used to pray, 
And God would hear everything mamma would say, 
And perhaps she asked Him to send Santa Claus 

here
With the sacks full of presents he brought every 

year."
“ Well, why tan’t we p’ay dest as mamma did then, 
And ask Him to send him with presents aden ? ’
“ I’ve been thinking so, too,” and without a word 

more
Four heure little feet bounded out on the floor,
And four little knees the soft carpet pressed,
And two tiny heuids were clasped close to each breast.

“ Now, Willie, you know we must firmly believe 
That the presents we ask for we ’re sure to receive, 
You must wait just as still till I say amen,
And by that tune you will know that your turn has 

come then —
Dear Jesus, look down on my brother and me,
And grant us the favour we ’re asking of Thee :
I want a nice book full of pictures, a ring,
A writing desk, too, that shuts with a spring.
Bless papa, dear Jesus, and cause him to see 
That Santa Claus loves us as much even as he ;
Don’t let him get fretful and angry again 
At dear brother Willie and Annie, amen 1 ’’
“ Please, Desus, ’et Santa Tans tome down to-mgbt, 
And bring us some presents before it is ’ight,
I want he sould dive me a bright little box,
Full of ac’obats,, some other nice blocks,
And a bag full of tandy, a book, and a toy,

Amen, and then, Desus. I'll be a dood boy.”
Their prayers being ended, they raised up their 

heads,
And with hearts light and cheerful again sought their 

beds ;
They were soon lost in slumber—both peaceful and 

deep,
And with fairies in dream-land were roaming in sleep.

Eight, nine, and the little French clock had struck 
ten

Ere the father thought of his children again ;
He seems now to hear Annie’s half-smothered sighs, 
And to see the big tears standing in Willie’s blue eyes. 
“ I was harsh with my darlings,” he mentally said,
“ And should not have sent them so early to bed ;
But when I was troubled—my feelings found vent, 
l or bank stock to-day has gone down ten per cent. 
But of course they’ve forgot their troubles ere this, 
But then I denied them the thrice asked-for kiss ;
But just to make sure I’ll steal up to their door,
For I never spoke harsh to my darlings before.”
So saying he softly ascended the stairs,
And arriving at their door heard both their prayers. 
His Annie’s “ bless papa ” draws forth the big tears, 
And Willie's grave promise falls sweet on his ears. 
“Strange, strange, I’ve forgotten,” he said with a 

sigh,
How I longed when a child to have Christmas draw 

nigh.
I’ll atone for my harshness," he inwardly said,

By answering their prayers, ere I sleep in my bed.”

Blind father ! who caused your stern heart to 
relent ?

And the hasty word spoken so soon to repent ?
T was the Being who bade you steal softly up-stairs, 
And made you His agent to answer their prayers.

the

he,
and

Then he turned to the stairs and softly went down, 
Threw off velvet slippers and silk dressing-gown. 
Donned hat, coat and boots, and was out in 

street—
A millionaire facing the cold winter sleet ;
He first went to a wonderful “ Santa Claus ” store 
(He knew it, for he’d passed it the day before),
And there he found croud* on the same errand as 
Making purchase of presents, with glad heart 

free,
Nor stopped he until he had bought everything 
From a box full of candy to a tiny gold ring.
Indeed, he kept adding so much to his store 
That the various presents outnumbered a score !
Then homeward he turned with his holiday load,
And with Aunt Mary’s aid in the nursery ’t was 

stowed.
Miss Dolly was seated beneath a pine tree,
By the side of a table spread out for tea ;
A writing desk then in the centre was laid,
And on it a ring for which Annie had prayed ;
Four acrobats painted in yellow and red 
Stood with a block house on a beautiful sled ;
There were balls, dogs and horses, books pleasing to 

see,
And birds of all colours were perched in the tree ; 
While Santa Claus, laughing, stood up in the top,
As if getting ready for more presents to drop ;
And as the fond father the picture surveyed 
He thought for his trouble he had amply been paid ; 
And he said to himself as he brushed off a tear,
“ I’m happier to-night than I have been for a year.
I've enjoyed more true pleasure than ever before. 
What care I if bank stock falls ten per cent more ? 
Hereafter I ’ll make it a rule I believe,
To have Santa Claus visit us each Christmas eve."
So thinking he gently extinguished the light,
And tripped down stairs to retire for the night.
As soon as the beams of the bright morning sun 
Put the darlcnatw to flight and the stars one by one, 
Four little blue eyes out of sleep opened wide,
And at the same moment the presents espied.
Then out of their beds they sprang with a bound 
And the very gifts prayed for were all of them found ; 
They laughed and they cried in their innocent glee, 
And shouted for papa to come quick and see 
What presents old Santa Glaus had brought in the 

night
(Just the things they had wanted) and left before 

light.

«« And now,” said Annie, in a voice soft and low, 
You ’ll believe there 's a Santa Claus, papa 

know;’’
bile dear little Willie climbed up on his knee, 
etermined no secret between them should be ; 
nd told, in soft whispers, how Annie had said, 
hat their dqar, blessed mamma, so long ago dead, 
sed to kneel down fcnd pray by the side of her chair, 
nd that God, up in heaven, had answered her

prayer! M
Then we dot up and prayed dust as well as we

tould, ,. „
nd Dod answered our prayers; now wasnt tie

dood ? ”
I should say that He was if He sent you all the8e> 
nd He knew just what presents my children would

Veil, welUet him think so, tiwdear littleelf, 
r would be cruel to tell him I did it myself).

A GOLDEN SA C R LF I C E ;
or, Cynthia’s Christmas Gift.

CHAPTER I.
SPRING. j

An old house, set in fresh greenery, lighted up by 
the rays of the pale sunlight, standing far back from 
the road, and nestling lovingly under the shadows of 
giant hills. An atmosphere so still and calm, that 
the rustling murmur of the leaves can be heard now 
and again in the pauses of the conversation that is 
being carried on by the two figures slowly walking up 
the-beech-wood avenue, one with downcast eyes and 
slightly flushed cheeks, the other gazing dreamily at 
his companion as he speaks.

It needs but a glance at the scene to road the story 
so old and well-known, so new and fraught with such 
tender interest to so many young hearts ; and yet 
this tall, handsome man, and gentle fair-haired mai
den, are not quite lovers ; albeit heart has almost 
spoken to heart in the language of the eye<.

She speaks presently, a little shy trembling in her 
voice, a quick, half petulant movement, turning her 
face a little from him. “ So you actually return to 
town to-morrow, Mr. Redruth ? ”

“ Yes," he replies, sighing ; “ 1 am sorry to say my 
îoliday must come to an end, like all other earthly 
pleasures ; and, until merry Christmas, I am afraid 
I shall not see the woodland and the mountain-aide 
again."

“You will net quite forget us, I hope, m your gay 
Loudon life, or cease to remember how much we 
shall rejoice at your success now that your picture ia 
accepted, Mr. Redruth, and the high road of fortune 
is before you ? "

“ I shall never forget the month I have spent here," 
he returns, very earnestly. “ Most of all I shall 
cherish the rememberance of your mother’s hospita
lity and kindness, and—and ”

“ Well, and why not finish the sentence, Mr. Red
ruth ? ” inquires the blushing girl.

“ Because I cannot say what I would—because I 
am a poor, struggling artist, and you are Cynthia 
Walters, of The Retreat," he replies, with a gloomy, 
suppressed bitterness in his tone.

The young lady flushes an eager, fond look at the 
set face and compreseed lips ; then drops her eyes 
again to the ground.

He continues presently, pushing his hat far back 
from his high forehead with a reckless gesture ;— 

Yes, Miss Walters, we who are poor and straggling, 
whose only wealth is our appreciation and love of the 
beautiful in nature and art—we dare not dream of 
such luxuries aslov eand happiness, and a home 
made happy by a dear wife and little children ; or if 
we do, it must be that we keep the bright visions a 
secret from those not of our world."

And am /not of your world, Mr. Redruth ? Do tte 
not, too, commune with nature in our solitude here ? 
Ah, yes I You are unjust to yourself, to mamma, and 
to—to me."

No, Miss Walters; I mu»t go away, must leave the 
words unsaid, till Fortune has smiled on me and 
poured some of her gifts into my lap."

" Mr. Redruth—Claude, it is noble of you, brave 
anp honest, but I cannot blame you. I do not think 
of your words except with kindness ; and when you 
are gone, and I am left to lonely solitude oooe again. 
I shall not think lees of you for your manly goodness."

“ Mias Walters—Cynthia," he returns, “ If 1 oared 
for you less, I would not leave you thus ; but do you 
not see the terrible temptation you hold out to me ? 
Even supposing that we are not mistaken—that we 
do love each other with all our hearts, where is it to 
end ? How would it fare with me if your mother and 
friends refused their consent to our union ? I should 
be reckless, mad, caring naught for my profession or 
future prospects; and you—well, you would be 
cherishing a secret sorrow that would help to blight 
and danker your young life." •

“ I do not know but that you are right, Claude," 
she answers, drearily. Then she burst into a passion 
of tears, and walks rapidly, Claude following with a 
nervous twitching of toe features, and a great sorrow 
at his heart. . . . ,

And while they wander through the leafy glade, 
’mid the blue bells’ mist and primrose glow, we will 
tell thé history of this strange meeting, this wonder- 
ous conversation, spoken so softly under the whis-
^eMiTwfore, in a shabby street in a London su
burb, a young artist brought home his bride in the 
black autumn time, after the short but happy honey
moon he had managed to afford the money by un
heard of thrift and self-denial ; for he was a *

s~
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man was George Redruth, and lie had married a lady 
a dark, queenly woman, who idolized her husband ; 
who had been cut off from kith and kin for her mad 
folly, and had been spokeE^off by those who should 
have beeo nearest and dearest as one dead, for whom 
no mourning was to be worn or tear shed.

Her favourite sister even would not listen to her 
pleading, but drew herself up haughtily, and de
clared she would do even asthe rest did should her 
sister thus disgrace their honoured name.

But even this did not quench the great love of her 
heart for the man of her choice. And so, in the late 
summer, she had given her hand with her heart to 
her artist husband, and began a humble life of strug
gling, and drank the cup of bitter poverty to the very 
dregs. Nothing seemed to prosper with them—chil
dren were bôm and died, as if a blight rested upon 
them ; and, worst of all, half-maddened with disap
pointment and trouble, George Redruth took to drink
ing hard, and one day was brought home by a kind- 
hearted neighbour, very trembling and sick, and 
taking to his bed, had never risen again. So the 
poor woman who had defied fate, and chosen her own 
destiny, was left alone with one child, her latest-born 
her darling Claude.

“ I must be a painter, mother," he said, throwing 
his arms round her neck lovingly ; “ and I feel I shall 
succeed."

Then, with many tearful prayers, she had con- 
1 sented, and the handsome lad began his studies. 
There was no difficulty about that matter, for Claude 
had made many friends. And so the quiet time sped 
on, and the mother and son were quite happy in 
their quiet home. He made such giant strides in his 
art that all manner of great things were prophesied 
of him, and he had not falsiged the prediction of old 

I and experienced men.
He had painted a great picture in the autumn, and 

i it had been accepted for the Academy for the coming 
season. So, leaving his mother, he had taken a holi
day in this early spring-time; had come down to 
Ruthvin, perchance to meet his fate.

It ms a lovely Sunday morning when he entered 
the old church, and sat him down, and looked around 
admiringly at the ancient inscriptions, speaking se 
eloquently of by-gone days. His reverie would pro
bably have been of long continuance but for the en
trance of a grand lady, whose rustling silks brought 
him back to the present time rather abruptly. Then 
he looked up, to met her gaze fixed on him wonder - 
ingly. But only for a moment thus, then she had 
passed on and joined her companion, who had al
ready reached her seat ; and the service common 
cine drove the strange incident from Claude Red- 
ruth’s thoughts.

The same glance—half fear, half cariosity—as she 
' on her way out ; but this time he had no eyes 

:or the look, no thought for the meaning of it. For, 
ollowiug her, with downcast looks, came another 

i, on whom his attention was riveted, who 
caused his heart to beat quickly, and the colour to 
flush into his cheek. A fair, golden-haired girl, with 
a dainty little face, and eyes as blue as the heavens. 
She happened to look up at once, and Claude drew 

his breath almost with a sigh.
Half-wonderingly, he mechanically followed them 

ut.
" Who are those ladies ? ” he asked ot the sexton 
ho stood, hat in hand, as they drove off.

They, sir?” Oh, they be Mrs. Walters and 
Cynthia, from ‘ The Retreat ’ up in the Park 
Powerful rich, sir, and nice people." 
in the tender spring, while the buds were bur

sting into leaf, and the birds were singing their love- 
songs in the thicket, Cynthia Walters and Claude 
Redruth met in the sweet-scented woods.

He was sketching the a half-ruined tower—a ray of 
I sunlight hovering around his head, and lingering upon 
• his velvet coat ; and so eager was he to catch the 
1 light and shade, that he did not hear the footfalls 

tm Mrs. Walters and Cynthia1 stood before' him. 
Then had followed explanations and pleasant words,

1 and with lrank grace he had introduced himself, 
i “ My name is Claude Redruth," he said, eei 
“andl am afraid I am trespassing. But this old 
ruin was too much for my prudence, and I hope I 

1 may be forgiven."
| “ Claude Redruth ! " echoed Mrs. Walters, in trem-
, bling accents, and she hastily dropped her veil, to 
. hide the great tears brimming over in her eyes.
1 Cynthia looked shyly at the artist, and the picture 

, by turns; her heart beating mean-while with a 
strange quickness. So the meetings had continued 

i till the ivy tower was completed, and the Mrs. Wal- 
I ters invited Claude to stay with them.
I And Claude, looking up at Cynthia’s eager face, 

had consented ; and so the golden hours sped on, and 
Cynthia was in love.

| The lovers had a long, happy walk through the 
, brakes and hollows this happy day, each full of joy 

ind hope. In the quiet eventide, they are kneeling 
side by side at Mrs. Walters’ feet, with all their love 
history set in their dim eyes. And she, this proud 
*dy, clasps their hands tenderly, and answers them

gently, and with great emotion in her voice. “ Wait 
uhtil Christmas, Mr. Redruth; and then, if Cynthia 
and yourself are of the same mind, I may not refuse 
my consent.

my, dark-haired
ild sit hours

CHAPTER II.
SUMMER.

“ Fire ! Fire ! Fire ! ’’ The sound rings through 
the air in the still summer mom, waking the echoes 
in terrible alarm. “ Fire ! Fire ! Fire ! ’’ caught up 
by a score of hoarse voices, calling frantically to each 
ether, as they tear away in mad excitement to the 
various stations where the engines are kept.

The alarming cry is heard by Claude Redruth 
while on his way home from a late party. The glare 
of the flames, as well as the shouts, guide him to the 
spot, and he is soon in front of the burning building. 
His first inquiry is for the inmates, and he is in
formed that all are safe in a mansion opposite ; but 
at this moment a young girl appears at one of the 
windows, and cries pityingly for help. The crowd 

>m behind

ri

can see the flames from behind gathering around her.
“ Is there no ladder handy ? " he appeals, for nei- 

escapes er engines are yet within sight.
11 There is one round the corner at a new building,” 

exclaims a voice, and in a moment there is a rush to 
secure it.

In a few moments the ladder is brought upon the 
scene : and ere it is fully raised, Claude is half-way 
up. Another moment, the young girl is snatched 
from her perilous position, and Claude descends in 
safety with his now insensible burden. There is a 
ringing cheer, and a benevolent-looking sentleman 
grasps him by the arm, and leads him to the mansion 
opposite, when are assembled the late inmates of the 
Turning house. —

The insensible girl is soon is soon taken from his 
arms by kindly female hands ; and then Claude hears 
■;hat it is Clara Walters—Cynthia’s sister—whom he 
has saved.

’ “This is Mr. Redruth, the preserver of your life, 
Miss Walters," said Mr. Marsden the owner of the 
building with great feeling in his voice. •• I have 
tried to thank him, and so have we all ; but only you 
can say how much we are indebted to him."

She stepped forward engerly, with quick earnest
ness.

Mr. Redruth ! ’’ she said. Then, without 
another word, sye held out both hands to him, and 
they stood gazing at each other, feeling the trembling 
of the heart, the eager look of curiosity, was too great 
for words.

They are at breakfast presently, and he is listen
ing to the pleasant congratulation, the kindly word 
of praise and thanks. Mr, Marsden presses him 
warmly to come and see them again, and Clara pleads 
eloquently, too, and he promises, thinking loyally of 
Cynthia mean-while.

He departs at last, and Clara goes to her chamber, 
and, sitting down before her mirror, muses, with 
palpitating heart.

“ Where have I seen his face ? ’’ she murmurs ;
“ has it come te me in my dreams, nr in the picture 
that I have seen ? And he loves Cynthia ; I am sure 
of it now, though she has been so mysterious. This, 
then, is the artist they have had at home during my 
absence 1 But does he love Cynthia, or is it only—’’ 

The self-communion is broken off here, and slowly 
and thoughtfully Clara descends to the drawing
room.

But the most grateful feeling to the young man’s 
heart was his mother’s fond pride and delight. He 
had knelt at her feet after his great trumph, and she 
had smothed back the ebon curls with loving fond 
ness. Then he had told her his love idyll—had bab 
bled of Cynthia—darling, golden-haired Cynthia.

“You have not told me your lady-love’s other 
name," she said. “ What is it, dearest boy ? ’

“ Did I not, mother ? ” he returned, smilingly. 
“ Cynthia Walters, of The Retreat, Ruthvin. There 
you have it, and the address as well—chapter and 
verse all in full.”

Very slowly the mother’s face changed, the lips 
closed, the eyes filled with a dusky fire.

My boy," she said, hoarsely,—" my Claude, 
would it hurt you very much if I asked you to give 
up this dream ?—if—if I had reason to dislike these 
people—if they had done me a wrong ? Ray, my son 
would it pain you very much ? "

“ Mother." he replied, “ what can you know of 
them ? How can they have ever injured us by wore 

If I had to give up thinking of Cynthia, 
mother, my heart would break ? *’

“ God speed and prosper you in your wooing, then 
Claude I Win her and woe her, if you can 1 "

Mrs. Walters had written to him a mother’s grati
tude, and Cynthia had ponred out all her heart • and
------gloomy grew his frank, cheerful face as’time

on. Cl—---- 1

And she, too—this bright, sunnj 
maiden,—lost her smile, and would sit hours to
gether, brooding and thinking, till she grew pale and 
wan. Claude was rarely absent from her side, but 
haunted her like a shadow ; and she—she never lived 
now but in his presence.

There was a tacit sort of understanding that Cynthia 
and home must not be spoken of between them ; and 
they looked guilty at each other, if the forbidden 
topic came uppermost, with stealthy looks of love.

It is late in the season now, and they are sitting in 
the Square, speaking lowly, half-under their breath. 

“ Clara," lie says, suddenly,—“ Clara, darling ? " 
“ Yes, Claude," she answers, eageriy. “Oh, Ciaude, 

don’t look at me like that !
“I must say it, Clara, now that you are leaving, 

ank I may never see you more ; for how can I face 
Cynthia, loving you as I do ? ’’

“ Claude," she exclams, in a choked voice, you 
must not speak to me thus. Your heart is not your
own—it is Cynthia’s ; and I----- ’’

Then she turns away, sobbing.
This was the “ Summer" of Clara’s hope ank Cyn

thia’s love-dream.

CHAPTER
AUTUMN.

more gloomy grew his
went on. Clara was. to have gone home, but Mr 
Marsden pleaded hard for her to remain, and she her 
self seemed rather to prefer to stay in the town 
little longer ; so Mrs. Wi ' ‘falters gave way.

The leaves were changing colour and dropping 
from the trees when Clara Walters reached home in 
the autumn twilight. Very nervous and trembling, 
her heart beating fast, her face now flushed with 
crimson, now white as snow, she met Cynthia and 
her mother. It was terrible to have to press their 
lips lovingly ; to listen to their gentle words of affec
tionate solicititude ; and, above all, when the twi
light came, and the wind whispered softly round the 
house, as if mocking her with its knowledge of her 
treacherous secret, to hear them speak of Claude. 
Knowing what she did—that his heart had gone from 
her sister for ever and ever—that she held the key 
to his future life in her possession— she grew sick and 
faint, a great dread overshadowing her.

So, as the days passed on, Clara grew thinner and 
paler, and the dark eyes caught more than ever the 
shadows in their deep depth. At first, the fond mo
ther petted her, and Cynthia made much of her, they 
deciding between themselves that darling Clara had 
not yet recovered from the shock of that awful peril 
in which she was placed when Claude had rushed so 
madly to her rescue.

Cynthia, too, was beginning to feel a vague an
xiety that was now and very alanqing to the fair girl. 
Claude’s letters that had been so true and beautiful 
that they read to her like prose poems, began to grow 
shorter and colder, jerky and disjointed, sadly lack
ing that enthusiastic, ringing tone so delightful to the, 
love-sick girl in the early daas of courtship.

Sometimes Clara would surprise her sister sitting 
lonely and sad, with clasped hands listlessly folded 
lefore her, the blue eyes filled with tears, the hds 

drooping heavily, a quiver of untold trouble on the 
scarlet lips. Then she would kneel beside her kis
sing her gratefully, almost humbly, great sobs half- 
choking her. s

“What is it, Cynthia—what is your trouble, my 
darling ? ’’ she would say.

And the answer, whispered in trembling, sobbing 
accents, would be, “Claude, darling ! Clara, Claudel 

love him so dearly, I shall die if he dees Jnot come 
to me soon 1

Then, with bps compressed, the passionate heart 
leafing madly, Clara would leave her sister to her 
;rief ; and locking herself in her room, would kneel 
lown, praying with all her soul for this man’s love,

: brgetting everything—sister, mother, home, friends— 
everything but the one desire of her heart, that Claude 
Redruth should be hers ; that she might win and wear 
lim, losing the world for love, and counting the world 
well lost. It was a mad infatuation—a reckless rush
ing on to fate; trusting to the goddess Fortune to 
give her happiness. But what was she to do? It 
was as useless for her to struggle against it, as it 
would be to attempt to stop the tide in its ebb and 
flow.

It was a glorious night when the fair Cynthia, for 
the first time had the scales taken from her eyes. 
Clara had retired early, kissing her mother and her 
sister languidly, and speaking in a tone afar off, and 
sounding strangely distant to them all. The mother 
and daughter sat talking together, wondering 
anxiously why it was that their daughter had changed 
so much. -

Then they separate, Cynthia going to her room, 
where Clara is sleeping calmly. The autumn moon 
is at her full, and as Cynthia pulls aside the curtains, 
the light streams in, irradiating Clara’s face with a 
superb ray of silver sheen. For a moment, Cynthia 
watches her curiously ; then the red lips move as she 
approaches the bed. With a choking sob in her 
throat, Cynthia looks, and listens to the words of the 
dreamer, marking the tpar-drops swiftly coursing each
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other down Clara’s pale cheeks ; repeat- curtains ,mg after her, just over lier breath.^thJwmdows of the --- " °86 J round tJie prayed
pregnant words her sleeping sister is 
uttering “ Claude—Claude ! she can
not care for you as I do, for I love you 
with all my heart and soul, and without 
your love I must die I

Hour after hour, with a great agony 
in her face, a new light breaking into 
her soul. Cynthia sits at the window 
till the cold mists rise from the valley 
as the day breaks. And so comes Au
tumn.

*
CHAPTER IV.

WINTER.

Claude Redruth was a wretched 
man this early winter-time. The 
question he had put to Clara, that 
had never been answered except by 
that swift look of passionate concen
trated love, haunted him with per
sistent constancy.

“ How can I face them all again ?” 
he would murmur. “ Coward, traitor 
that I am ! Fate has been heavy upon 
me, for how could I foresee the future, 
or what couhl presage my meeting 
with Clara ?—Heaven bless her ! ”

So he walked fiercely, mile after 
mile, in the winter afternoons—to 
catch the sunset, he said to his fond 
mother, who was alarmed at his 
strange conduct and altered looks.

“ My dear son,” she said one day, 
as Christmas approached, “ I have 
never said any more to you about Miss 
Walters, and you have not told me if 
you have your heart in her keeping
yet."

“ Mother," replied Claude, “ I know 
you do not quite approve of Miss 
Walters for a daughter—why, 1 know 
not.’’

“Claude,” returned Mrs. Redruth, 
solemnly, “ if I told you the story of 
my life you would not blame me; but 
if you really love Cynthia Walters, I 
will bless you, and forget all the past 
for the sake of my boy’s happiness.”

“ Dear mother, I shall never marry 
Cynthia Walters, for I—I love an
other ! ”

“Another, Claude; and she your 
plighted bride ? ”

“ Another, and she my plighted 
bride,” said Claude. “ You remember 
the fire, mother, and the rescue of the 
sister of Cynthia ? ”

“ Yes, dear Claude.”
“ Well, I thought till then 1 was m 

love—that I had found my idol ; but 
- after that —well then----- ”

“What then?” asks Mrs. Redruth, 
anxiously.

“Then I feund my heart for the 
first time, and gave it to Clara Wal
ters,” he answers ; “ and if ever 
marry, dear mother, that must be my 
wife ! ”

“ Then write to Cynthia at once, 
and tell her so. Remember, my son 
that it is due to me as wéll as to your
self that this shall be done. You 
promise me, dear Claude? ”

“ Yes, mother, but not yet ; let us 
see what fate shall decree for us ; And 
meantime, Heaven bless you, and 
good night 1 ”

Then they had parted, and the 
mother stepped lightly to her room, 
to pray for her bright, handsome boy.

It was very near Christmas-time 
now, and Clara lay very sick and 
drooping at The Retreat, slowly fading 
away. Eminent physicians were called
in, but they could do nothing except 
look solemn, and talk in oracular 
language. There was some secret 
trouble, they said.

Christmas eve was upon them ere 
yet they realized its presence, and the

. . a thankful praver, calling
Mrs Walters had ai'artment- dowu Messmgs on the unselfish heart
CvnthiJ f room and that had made him so happv.
suddtn v^^ Cl2arîmnd°i ^ . ^ells pealed through the frosty

utdenly, Clara found herself clasped air; the white snow lav ensr ui
m Cynthia s lovmg arms, whde floods the mantled earth- icicles hung 
of tears fell on her wasted face. - S

îe shall

upon 
----0 in

“ T knnrp «il ni V -, £hmmenng brightness in the sunlightknow all, Clara, my sister; and from the trees. It was Christmas
r’lnudoi ï°me tVQl\ y0Ur darlmg Day—the winter had fully come, and 
Laide. I give lam to you (or a ushered into the world another “,Gol- 
Chnstmas gift, and thank Heaven den 
that I can bring you back to sunlight Gift 
and life. I have written to him, dear 
one, and he is even now far on his wav

Sacrifice—Cynthia’s Christmas

io you.
kiss

-and
one.

And I—I shall be 
ring your happiness. There,
3, and say, ‘ God bless you !’- 
y up your tears, my pretty 
i—so!—that is well!”
A silence and heartfelt prayer ; and 

then a great ring at the hall bell, 
causing them both to flush and pale 
with trembling expectancy.

Mrs. Redruth and Claude rush in, 
and for a moment all is oblivion, for 
Clara has fainted. When she opens 
nr eyes once again, Claude’s mother 

and hers are 
with repentant tears, and calling each 
other by the loving name of sister.

And thus was the secret fondly divul
ged in the fast approaching Christmas 
Day. They were sisters, and the lov
ers were cousins, after all ; and this 
was the sweet atonement for the neg 
ect of all past years !

Claude knelt in the early Christ
mas morn by his bedside—he had 
ieen up the long night through—and

repaid in ^HE ^°l)e heaven will soften the 
-;si whieh lie in the wav to it. I

reckon," says St. Paul, “that the af
flictions of this present life are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory 
that shall be revealed."

What a lesson against selfishnes 
have we in the <'onduct " of our dvir 
Redeemer !—It was while bearing his 
cross to the place of execution, that 
he said to the sorrowing multitude, 

embracing each other “ Weep not for me, but for yourselves
and for your children.”

He who is brought to serious reflec
tion, by the salutary affliction of a 
sick-bed, will look back with astonish
ment on his former false estimate of 
worldly things. Riches ! Pleasure ! 
Genius ! Fame !—what are they in 
the eyes of the sick and dying ?

CHRISTMAS G A RO L

HAIL
Briskly.

SWEET B A B Y, y P U R E AND HOLY.
F. A. Mann.

CHRISTMAS EVE CAROL.

I bid you all good night,
A better night was never;

The Heavens will soon be bright, { 
And shine to shine for ever : \\

A glory’s coming, Christians, I 
The Uncreated Light i (

A story’s coming, Christians,
The history of to-night.

You tender babes, good night,
God’s choir their watch are keeping; 

The Heavens'are growing bright,
A Babe Divine is sleeping ;

A glory’s coming, Christians, 
The Uncreated Light ;

A story’s coming, Christians, 
The history' of to-night.

Each maiden pure, good night,
A Virgin form beholding,

While grow the Heavens more bright, 
Her only Son enfolding ;

A glory’s coming, Christians, 
The Uncreated Light;

A story's coming, Ohristians, 
The history of to-night.

Glad mothers, rest, good night,
And dream of that dear Mother.— 

How bright the Heavens, how bright ! 
More blessed than all other,

A glory’s coming, Christians, | 
The Uncreated Light;

A story’s coming, Christians, 
The history of to-night. (

Yon gentle flocks, good night ;
Good night, ye shepherds lowly;

The Heavens are radiant white,
The new-found Lamb is holy ;

A glory’s coming, Christians, i[ 
The uncreated Light :

A story’s coming, Christiana, if 
The history of to-night.

1. H;ul! sweet
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Good Christian folk, good night ;
So good a night was never ;

The Heaven's almost too bright,
And shines to shine for ever ;

Now comes the glory, Chris
tians,

Christ comes the Light of 
Wit ;

Now oomes the story, Christiana, 
That Christ ia born to-night.

Thou art gent - ly
-gi -

I eid to
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2 Filled with awe and tender rapture,
Tears of joy Thy mother weeps, 

Through the night Thy foster-father 
By Thee faithful vigil keeps.

3 Hovering o’er the hallowed stable
Choirs of Angels carols sing, 

Glory, glory in the highest,
Hail to Thee, O Christ our King.

Shepherds, leave your flocks and 
hasten

To adore on benden knee ;
Chorus after last verse —Alleluia 1 Alleluia ! Alleluia !

■ Wrapped in swaddling clothes your 
Saviour,

Israel's Shepherd, ye shall see.

5 Children, year by year with gladness 
Keep Christ's birthday feast anew; 

Sing His praise with loving voices 
Who was bom a Babe for you.

6 Hail, sweet Baby, Child of Mazy, 
Hail King David's royal Son, 

Binding carols round Thy cradle, 
We adore Thee, Holy One.

Cause and Effect.—The main cause 
of nervousness is indigestion, and that 
is caused by weakness of the stomach 
No one can have sound nerves and 
health without using Hop 1 
strengthen the stomach,purify 
and keep the liver and kidneys 
to carry off all the poisonous and 
matter of the system.—Advmet. }

■WELL DESERVED SUCOÈSS.
-g~ ; i

From the Nest York B orU.
The great success of the Kni 

Pianos is alone due to their b: 
superior qualities for harmony, gweei 

of tone, great power, sod i 
thorough equalisation throughout th 
entire scale, as well as their pliari 
touch. They are universally pro 
nounced by the press and the musics 
profession as being unsurpassed b; 
the instruments of any other makei 
One of the most prominent quahtie 
of the Knabe Piano, and which 
generally overlooked by the purchase 

rior workmanship that chi 
racterises them, and it is concede 
that they will retain their tone, an* 
the general usages of wear, far beyon* 
those of any other first-class maker. !

|3* We hope some of our little i eadei 
will try ami get all their friends to sut 

* i Dominionscribe for the Churchman.
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THE

YOUNG :
an illustrated monthly for the

CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH.

TERMS:
In quantities of ten or more copiés 
to one adflress, at the rate of lGi 
cents per copy per yeor, postage 
paid. Single subscriptions, 25 cents 
per year.

-Y THE

YOUNG CHURCHMAN
Has a large circulation throughout 
the Dominion.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT CN APPLICATION

RUSSELL’ S
9 KINO STREET WEST.

SELLING OFF
IVfiring HOLIDAYS without regard 

to profit.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERYAND 

ELECTRO PLATE.

II. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
03 YONGE STREET,

ARE SHOWING SOME BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN

XMAS AND N. Y. CARDS
Including PRANG’S PRIZE SERIES, HAND 
PAINTED and PRESSED FLOWER DE
SIGNS, &c. They have also in stock

FINE STEEL ENGRAVINGS and 
other FINE ART GOODS suitable 

for the HOLIDAY TRADE.

•> ii

! !

Address : „

The Youkg Churchman,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

KING OF ENCYCLOPAEDIAS.

Thb Encyclopædia Britannica, 
New Edition )

IT will he complete in twenty-one Royal 
Octave volumes of abrut 8V0 pages each, 

and illnstrated by nun er< us steel and wood 
engravings, and printed frrm new type, 
made expressly for it

The first twelve volumes are now ready, 
and succeeding ones will be publish* d, one 
every four months, until completed.

It will be supplied to subscribers at ONE 
HALF THE PRICE of previous editious 
The QUANTITY of mniter in each volume i 
ONE THIRD GREATER than in any othe 

Encyclopædia sold at the same prices.
Styles and Pbicks :

Per Vol.
Bound in Extra Cloth................... $5 00
Bound in Library Leather..........  6 00
Bound in half Turkey Morocco.. 7 00 

TESTIMONIAL
From Rev. 8. M. Rice, Rector of Grace 

Church, New York : ,
«« I have given the volumes issued a very 

eareful examination and find them exception
ally accurate. My hopes in regard to this 
work are more than realised.'’

From the “ Christian Union" .—“ This 
reprint » identical with the English edition, 
except that many errors and omissions are 
corrected.”

Orders received by mail, and books for
warded, free of expense to purchaser, to any 
part of the Dominion.

A. H. HOVEY & CO.,
No. 48 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

General Agents for the Dominion

S. C. BIGFORD,
80 YONGE STREET,

SECOND DOOR FROM KINO STREET.

CATALOGUE OF

GOODS!
... SOLD

ÇJc*I<i ban any place in theCity

P. 8.—OVER 100 CHROMOS, framed in 
8 In. Gilt Frames, with corners, sise 24x30, 
for $1.46 each ; 24x30, framed in 2£ in. Gilt,, 
with corners, for $1.85 ; 24x30 in., 2 in. Gilt 
without cornera, $1.30,

A Large Variety of SMALL PICTURES 
at the very Lowest Price, all marked in plain 
figures. Sbe our Show Room Up Stairs.

À Fine collection of JAPANESE WARE 
LOOKING-GLASSES, PIUTU E FRAMES 
Ac., Ac.

f*^»Be sure %nd bring si xe of your Pictures 
to be fra d.

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE
EWER AND BASIN (REGISTERED).

A. BORROWMAN,
(Successor to R. MOIR).

Noted for being the chwipest house in the 
city, has now n complete assortment ol 
CROCKERY, CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
consisting of
HANDSOME DINNER SETS,

ZULU TEA SETS,
PRINTED TEA RETS,

CHINA TEA SETS,
BEDROOM SETS,

MXJCLICA WARE 
in great variety ; also a complete variety of 
FANCA GOODS, suitable for Wedding,Christ 
mus and New Year’s gifts, consisting ut Silver
ware, Vases, Toilet Sets, Motto Cups, &e
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FUR CASH.

A. BORfiOWMAN,
289 Yonoe Street.

DON’T FORGET TIIE PLACE.

To the North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

Head Office, 23 Toronto Street.
"'i — ♦—

Hon. Alexander Mackenxie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minist.:rof Canada, l'resideut,

Hon. Alexander Morris, M.P.P, ex-Lieut 
Governor of Manitoba, Vice-President.

CHEAPEST BIBLLo
,oks^ce,,Vt1moak1n-cash premium

XMAS BOXES IN WATCHES,
JEWELRY & SILVERWARE,

CALL ON

RYRIE, THE JEWELER,
113 YONGE STREET.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Our Stock of HOUSE FURNISHINGS is now complete in an endless variety of the 

very latest novelties and all the requirements of a wed-equipped house.
Attention is directed to our beautiful styles of FENDERS, FILE IRONS and SCUTTLE 

to match, in gilt aud burnished steel.
LIBRARY LAMPS, PULLEY HALL LAMPS, FANCY DECORATED LAMPS and 

CHANDELIERS.
Full lines in GRANITE IRON TEA-POTS, COFFEE POTS, and TEA SETS.
In PLATED WARE—RODGERS’ CELEBRATED KNIVES, FORKS, and SPOONS 

n the Tipped, Newport, and Crown Patterns.
SILVERWARE—CASTORS, TEA SETS, PICKLE STANDS, NAPKIN RINGS, and 

CAKE BASKETS.
8®-COMMUNION SETS A SPECIALTY.

Also just received, another supply of the SELF-BASTINQ BROILER, NEW FRYER 
and JAPANNED TOILET SETS.

As the principle oh which we commenced business—“ LOW PRICES for GOOD 
ARTICLES ’"—is still maintained, we have no hesitation in saying that no per son will eve 
leave the 11 HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM” wtili anything but satisfactory proof tha 
we have the cheapest, most varied, and largest assorted stock of any house iu the trade.

HARRY A. COLLINS’
H0USEKEEPF.RS’ EMPORIUM,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF KING STREET.

Toronto, November 22nd, 1881. 
Gentlemen,—

I desire to express my gratitude for the 
prompt payment of Policy 3,380, issued in 
your Industrial Branch on the life of my hus
band. The claim was made known at your 
office this morning, and at 11 o'clock 1 
received a cheque for the full amount due. 
The money will be a great help to me in this 
time of trial. x When I think of the trifling 
cost, (60 cents monthly), it seems more like 
a pre$ei.t than the lulfilmeut of a contract.

Sucb a Company ought to be kno#n and 
esteemed by everyone, teaching, as it does, 
the reality and value of this kind of Insu
rance. It will give me much satisfaction to 
recomn.ei d it to my friends and neighbours

HARRIET BELL.

STANDARD
AKD

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

mmm]
ROBERT MILLER, Agt, Montreal

INDIA PALt ALE
AND

BROWN STOUT
Received the highest awards of merit for 

parity and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA ..................................... 1876

.CANADA...................................................... 1876
AUSTRALIA ..............................................1877
PARIS...........................................................1878

\

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
Toronto, April 12tb, 1880.

I hereby certify that I have examined 
samples of JOHN LABATT’S INDIA PALE 
ALE," submitted to me for analysis by JAÏ5. 
GOOD & CO., agents for this city, and find 
it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
a very superior malt liquor.

HENRY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hail Hill, Montreal,
- December 20, 1880. 

I hereby certify that.I have analysed several 
samples of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, 
London. Ont. I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops. 
I have examined both the March and October 
brewings, and find them of uniform quality. 
They may be recommended to invalids or 
convalescents where malt beverages are re
quired as tonics.

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy., 
Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst.

All first-class grocers keep it Every ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT,
^ LONDON, ONT./ 1

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

407300
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L J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, &c„
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, &c.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
109 V«N«K NT., TORONTO.

'____________________________________ !>

INStàe

HARPER’S MAGAZINE
ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varied, always good, always impro
ving.''—Charles Francis Aadms, Jr.

“Harper's Magazine," the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixtv 
fourth volume with the December Number, it 
represents what is best in American literature 
and art; and its marked success in England 
where it litis already a circulation larger that 
that of any English magazine of the same class- 
fa as brought into its service the most eminem 
writers and artists of Great Britain. The fortl 
coming volumes for 1882 will in every respc, ! 
surpass their predecessors.

Harper’s Periodicals.
Per Year «

HARPER'S MAGAZINE t o,
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 «
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 ,*
The THREE above publications 10 c
Any TWO above named................................... 7 ,
HARPER S YOUNG PEC PLE 1 .
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ( ■> 1
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 

One Year (52 Numbers)....................... ..pi 1.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit* n 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the “Magazine" begin with the 
numbers for June and December ol each year 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the 
current number.

A complete set of Harper s MAGAZINE, con, 
prising (id volumes, in neat cloth binding, will b< 
sent by express freight at expense of purchase:. 
on receipt of $2"25 per volume. Single volumes 
by mail, postpaid, #3DU. Cloth cases, for binn
ing, do cents, by mail postpaid.

Index to “ Harper's Magazine," Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, lor volumes 1 to l>i in
clusive, from June 1850, to J une 1880, one volume 
8vo, Clotil «4.

Remittances should be made by Pos;-Otflrr 
Money Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper A 
Brothers
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New Yori .

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLÀCHFORD
87 * 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
—m—

TORONTO

rpOBONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
1» A 14 Adelaide 8t. VTeel.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FBEKZKR8.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

00 YONOB STREET, WEST SIDE.

G. L. Garden,
473 King 91., Wc.l, Toronto.

—Dealer in General

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

Have tou Hern Thi

I0MBINATION /BOOKINGpOOKIXG OTOVK TTi () V N
kv (o r1 CLOT

246 YO CE STREET.

TkilPimt and Beet Medicine ever Made.
ibinatlon of Hops. Buchu, Man- 
,and Dandelion, with all thebeet am)nrk Hta nmnenHao mil _Tl.'u 

Acol
drak ------------ ---------------------------
moetel urative properties of all other Bitters,
makee%the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Reg U l%atpr« and Life and Health Restoring 
Agent onWBIH*M vert):
No disease c\«n possibly long exist where Hop 
Bitters are uswxl,so varied and perfect are their 
operational**
They give niwUUfe and vigor to the igel end iaflrn.

To all whose emmployments cause Irregular! 
ty of the bowels oi^L urinary organs, or who re
quire an Appetisei^L Tonic and mild Stimulant 
Hop Bitters are InvalVuable, without Intox- 

it Ing. Hfk
_ to matter what your fe%ellngs or symptoms 

are what the disease or aUw»ent is use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you ira re tick but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,U use them at once. 
It may save your llfe.lt has* saved hundreds.
4600 will be paid for a cal Be they will not 

cure or help. Do not suffer*orletyour friends 
suffer,but use and urge thanV^tie Hop B 

Remember, Hop Bitters is vU*. drugged 
drunken nostrum, but the Pures^^^^ n d Best 
Medicine ever made j the “HtinqjV WBD 
and MOPr* and no person or family 
should be without them. q^_,
P.I.O. Is an absolute and Irreetible cure 
forDrunkenees, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotlca All sold by druggist*. Sens for Circular. Be» Bltte^lTtX,

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, unv

1 he only Coal Cook Stove oil the right prin- 
i^'Ic iii America ; Xlie latest, anil most econo- 
j 1 teal, WHY ?

Because it has five hole.-, three being directly 
iver the tire ; and it has a circular ft repot, bv 
‘leans of which the fire need never go out, anil 
.he Oven is always ready for use. Every Stove 
J var antkkd. Head one of many testimonials : 

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
unbination Cook Stoves for nearly two mouths, 

t lias given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
"'i' liAKKR, and the lire has never been out.

l ‘ X onge-street, Mrs. Uhas. Howarth.
January 2 , las]

Medal awarded at Toronto, issu,
F. MOSES,

»'l YONGE STREET.'TORONTO.
’•* Patent rights for sale

I).—RICH BLUE BLACK
jOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 

tile colour, and being finished the same us Black 
<Vist ( ^ W1 bnisl1 easily and not retain the

- The prices are— '
21V, 25c, 30c, 38c. 4.5c, 50c, GOc, 7,5c, 85c, and *UX).

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.

Q.AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
,7*le UIylcrsiRned are prepared to manufacture 

all styles of < Inarch <*n* R illing*, to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. 9. KEITH A CO.
King St. West, Toronto

TpHE SCOTTISH, ONTARIoTaND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

— LIMITED.—
I’lii» ( unipn 11 y oiler* lor «ale ou easy 

! choice Building l.ols la the cities ol
Toronto and Winnipeg, and Tarin hands 
In the Vrovince of .llnniloba.

Apply nl Ihe I’ompnuy’s Office, 34 To
ronto ulrrel.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
ChairmaeÇ^ofonto Board.

W. B. SC ART H,
> Commissioner.

-zx allLithographedchrome eards.nvi alike.lu 
J Agts.bigOuttit.1Uc.GL RKCaRT-Cv .No, th'or

Diseases resulting from
EARLY INDISCRETION cured by a pro 

i scriptiou of a celebrated phvsiclan ; has beei 
sucresstully used for over 2u years ; satisfactioi 
gvsiu tin), Admets T (‘ Frxlltf-, Tritnto ■

PAIITIflM A 4 * °» Ej?*™ MHnvf’o ” finishes upon the market, but the Poet-OfUv authorities at Washing!*

DR. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH
SïJÊÊÊÊÊÈ^Si^ * A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS ! !
u< /Sf NOW RECOMMENDED BY OUR PEST PHYSICIANS.)

N _ of the American Duhlic. It h. vt. " ^ ?roaght *°lhe not;.m VhP/* V 11 «kouldhTi^‘thTo^^Si

*HAlRULAKMRAi?n RfficSn?8 IMMEDIATELY UPONTE’

IT IS WARRANTED TO \ 
Cure Nottohs headache In 6 Mtrnitesj 
Care Bilious H^utiache in k Minn tag* 
Care Neant:jria In ü k I nates 11

im
tare Neara:gla la 5 Minnies 11
^fereat Fallinif Hair »n4 Baldness 1
Care Dandruff and Diseases of the Seal»«555
Promptly Arrests Premature Gib
BwLtol llJ/ll-l_____L’L I I 1

j&..

Brooklyn.
8-1 tararJs:

Brain
koaey reiaraed ii not aa MBB

It rarely fall* to produde 
a rapid growth of hair 
on bald heads, where the 
glands and fblllelee are 
net totally destroyed.

tier this ^remarkable result I imp.

“I would Not take $1
f I oonkl not replarn tL Bseflbef fsmsi-vwiVto,.» v

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS
SRk and 6oM Banners, «5.00 Each 
tarter Banner», - . $10, «25, «5C
Silt ail Sold S, S. Banners, $5.00 sad
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St N.Y

ASK FOR
DR. SCOTTS

HO
ilsoe the bar.

vaeauuouou. VJUUTUll CHllBHim 1 .fllHIHW. ARHnemy,
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogué 
ra H. No Agencies. For Sale by LYMAN, SONS, * Co., Montreal, Canada.

t
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■JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,-H R. H. PRINCES^-LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HF.LLÎ 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

(Trench is the language spoken in the College. 
Maeic a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, #800 per annum.
A limited number of the daughter» ol 

Clergymen reeclved at half charges.

For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkllmuth Ladies' College, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

rpHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
Jl FOR YOfNG LAltlEH.

President,—The Lord I>ish< r of ioronto. L/lfC A.SSOCiclt lOTl.
CONFEDERATION FIRST S°V1N<»«.

B ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I.ennaxville, Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq., Secretary.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfortof the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Princi$ijeil and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
:22nd December to 13th J ànuary.

Fees, per Term, $6 to $18. Additional for board
ers, $45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

U9 O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mias SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies' School, Ottawa), will RESUME 
her classes on Wednesday, September 7lb, 
Borders to return Tuesday, the Oth.

To sisters and clergymen’s daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

References kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. Parents of resident pupils will testify 
with pleasure to the home comforts and other 
advantages offered in this school.

tar Circulars on Application.^*

rjRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
HjElKtt tzejrzm:

—WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
App]

houldshould be addressed to the
or uformatioa

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

rpHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
*“* in this Association will be of interest to 

intending insurers :
Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at ago 30, for 

$1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium 
$•20-89.

At the Quinquennial Divisou on the close of 
1876. the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Premium, and hus 
hod the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the ensuing five years $9'78, equal to 46"81 per 
cent, of the annual premium. '

The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$2-65, equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinq îennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President, *
Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, c.b kx.m.g.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

Tho*<- answering nn Advertisement will 
eenfer n favor upon the Advertiser au«l 
Publisher bv slating that thev saw the Ad
vertisement in the OO.VI INI ON «11 UK t il 
MAN.____________________________________

Mary had some ORAXJNE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mar}- went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifioe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel yoiur prejudice 
And try ft, ’tin for sale

BY AM. DKl'GGIHTN.

ONTARIO
-STAINEI

Glass Works

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
&c., &c.,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and EmboseS-*-—• 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which » 
defy compe- ' 

tition. j

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan orjmeasurement

R. LEWIS. London, Ont.

1836.gSTABLISI

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

1' RECK I, KN,

QHURCH
Will (d.v.) bereoi

TORONTO 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

«opened at 
36 GROSVENOR St.

close to Queen’s Park Crescent and Yonge Street
car»,

Ob Mu4ar, 5lb September, nt 9 u.m.
Applications to be made to

R. HARRISON, m.a.
Pupils specially prepared for University and

other Examinations.

PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED in

Tone,Touch,Workmanship & Durability,
WIMJAin KNABE A Ce.,

Nos. 2Q4 & 206 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

HOPE”’.,DEAF
mHORNBURY HOUSE 
_L STREET, TORON

255 JARVIS
TORONTO,

inornoury nousu oeuwi miiuunu cuumit 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hou .L 
Rolph, trill be conducted by Mrs. Latnpman, i 
trill spare no efforts to place the establish™

gchod for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Toronto College of 
Music. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt.- 
Oovemor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. and Lady 
Howland, Indy Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Mrs. Gzowski, is NOW < "
to receive ; 
son, Esq., (1
New Yon,) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thombury House School hitherto conducted 
“ daughter of thelate Hon. John

u, who
P _ iment

on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion studies, so essential to after progress, will toe 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers, The 
higher studies, Music and Art, wiU be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and experience, 
—he advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
Ae College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
Î™ those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
”d intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
“Theory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
S the School. On certain days, the use of the 
mrenoh language will be made compulsory.

heee, and all other means which suggest them
selves, will be employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.
Michaelmas Term will begin Thursday, 

September 8th.
A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh

ters of Clergymen. For “ Circulars” and full 
particulars, address

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

FOR 
TEE

Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING
and perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always in position, but Invisible to others. 
All Conversation and even whispers heard dis
tinctly. W» refer to those using them. Send for 
descriptive circular with testimoniale Address, 
H. P. K. PECK A CO., S»3 Broadway, New York.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Abels freckle lotion
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint .used in 
the manufacture of Abel’s Freckle Lo
tion. It is free from all impurities, such 
as Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King-street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one doUar.

I I _

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impunities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
T. MKUI BN A < «., Proprietors, Toronto

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES. d^L^
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto.

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases, Headaches, Urinary iliseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health res- 
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
have used them. “ Worth a Guinea a box.” 

Price Twenty-five rents.
Send for Circular.

». !.. THOMPSON A Co.,
Sole Proprietors,

394 Yonge-sl., TORONTO.

BCIDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW ON-HAND— \
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Pnco, $2,300.

“ “ 2 “ “ 600.
“ “ 2 “ “ “ 450.

Second hand Organs at $200, $300, $500, $850, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quaiiix ,i 1 waysguaranteed.

CLINTON It. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, BellFoun- 

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
Cf BeUs. Special attention given to Church Bells, 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

A

Temperance Colonization Society.

2,000,000 Acres of Choice Lands.
■t t i 
J i

!

ASK YOUR UNDERTAKER FOR
JlX the Celebrated ASKINS' PATENT
METÀLIC à GLASS BURIAL CASE,
Airtight, Water-tight, absolutely indistructible. 
Handsomely trimmed on the inside with fine 

Cashmere, silk and satin, which shows through 
the glass sides, giving this casket a fine appear- 
ence. Highly recommended by the medical 
profession in dropsical and contageous diseases. 

For Bale everywhere. Manufactured only by
The Ontario Glass Burial Case Co.,

RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO.

The Second Third is now all taken, and we have resolved to let the remaining 
Third go at the same price—$2 per acre—although we conld sell the balance at 
double that price if we chose to ask it. All the profits on these sales go to the 
Colony in public improvements, as agreed with the Government.

We have now ascertained that we shall probably want about sixteen millions 
ONTARIO acrc? meet the demands of the subscribers when the canvass is completed,

which is bat just commenced ; limited, too, as subscribers are, to one section 
Na+po TT| T't\7p\A/rvrlf Q eac^- The balance, of course, whatever it my be, we shall have to obtain from 
O LCdlll uye VV U1 Mb, the Government, at what rates is uncertain.’
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could. Therefore subscribe at once. 511 quarter sections have been taken to-day.

TDOMA8 squire About 1,000 families now stand ready TO GO as soon as we are ready.
Proprietor.

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

At the approach of spring great attention should 
ie given to purify the system engorged with foul 

humors during the winter. Burdock Blood Bit- 
tere is Nature’s own purifying and regulating
Iconic. Sample bottles 10 cents.

ADDRESS- ’
J. ALPH. LIVINGSTON, Sec.,

114 and 116 King-St. West, Toronto, Ont.


